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he trial court on Tuesday
T
permitted the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) to interrogate and arrest, if necessary, former Finance Minister
Chidambaram in the INX
Media bribery case. Armed
with the order, the ED is
expected to take Chidambaram
in its custody on Wednesday.
After this development,
even if Chidambaram’s bail
petition in the Supreme Court
in the CBI case is favourably
disposed, he might end up
spending Diwali behind bars.
Trial court judge Ajay
Kumar Kuhar on Tuesday
evening passed the order allowing the ED to interrogate
Chidambaram in Tihar jail on
Wednesday and arrest him if
necessary. The court said three
ED officials can interrogate
Chidambaram on Wednesday
after 8.30 am and asked the jail
superintendent to make
arrangements in this regard.
The former Finance
Minister’s judicial custody in
the INX Media corruption
case, which was filed by the
CBI, ends on October 17. Since
his arrest on August 21, he has
till Tuesday spent 54 days in
custody — both of the CBI as
well as judicial — in nine
spells.
After the court passed the
order, Solicitor General Tushar
Mehta and Special Public
Prosecutor Amit Mahajan,
appearing for the ED, sought
permission to question
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Chidambaram in some space
available on Rouse Avenue
court premises. The court,
however, said, “It’s not in the
dignity of this person that you
interrogate and arrest him here
in public view.” The court also
rejected Chidamabram’s petition against the production
warrant.
Chidambaram on Tuesday
sought bail from the Supreme
Court in the INX Media corruption case saying the CBI
wants to keep him in custody
to humiliate him. The court

will hear on Wednesday the
arguments of Solicitor General
Tushar Mehta, representing
the CBI. Citing his attempts to
meet to two crucial witnesses,
the agency reiterated that
Chidambaram should not be
given bail. Justice R Banumathi
headed Bench will resume
hearing on this petition on
Wednesday morning and the
ED is expected to make arrest
early in the morning.
After the trial court’s permission to the ED,
Chidambaram’s bail petition in

the apex court has literally
became useless. The ED will get
maximum 15 days custody of
Chidamabaram following
which he may be remanded in
judicial custody till he gets bail
in the ED’s case.
Senior advocates Kapil
Sibal and Abhishek Manu
Singhvi, appearing for
Chidambaram, told a 3-judge
bench headed by Justice R
Banumathi that there were no
allegations against their party
colleague or his family members of having ever tried to

approach or influence any witness in the case.
Sibal told the Bench, also
comprising justices AS
Bopanna and Hrishikesh Roy,
that Chidambaram is in custody for last 55 days and the
Delhi High Court had rejected
his bail plea in a “strange way”.
Chidambaram, 74, was
arrested by the CBI on August
21 and is lodged in Tihar jail
under judicial custody in the
corruption case.
The CBI had registered an
FIR on May 15, 2017 alleging
irregularities in a Foreign
Investment Promotion Board
(FIPB) clearance granted to the
INX Media group for receiving
overseas funds of C305 crore in
2007 during Chidambaram’s
tenure as the Finance Minister.
Thereafter, the ED lodged
a money-laundering case in
this regard in 2017.
Chidambaram moved the
top court challenging the Delhi
High Court’s September 30
verdict denying him bail in
the INX Media case lodged by
the CBI.
Sibal told the Bench on
Tuesday that earlier the ED had
argued before the apex court
that they want custodial interrogation of Chidambaram, but
later they opposed his application filed in the trial court to
surrender in the money laundering case.
“Bail should be granted to
him (Chidambaram). They
(CBI) want to keep me in jail
to humiliate him,” Sibal argued
before the apex court.
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nother senior Minister
A
from the earlier UPA
Government landed in trouble
on Tuesday as the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) summoned
Praful Patel for questioning on
October 18 in connection with
an alleged property deal
between him and Hajra Iqbal,
the wife of late Iqbal Mirchi, an
erstwhile close aide of Karachibased under world don
Dawood Ibrahim.
As it readied itself to arrest
former Union Minister P
Chidambaram on Wednesday
for custodial interrogation in
the INX Media case, the ED
prepared the ground for the
questioning of former Civil
Aviation Minister Praful Patel
on allegations of quid pro quo
in a property deal with late
Iqbal Mirchi’s wife Hajra.
Official sources said that at
its office in Mumbai on
October 18, the ED would
record Patel’s statement under
the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA) in
connection with a deal between
a real estate company promoted by him, his wife and late
Mirchi’s wife.
The ED documents have
revealed that Millennium

Developers Pvt Limited, a
company promoted by Patel
and his wife, constructed
Ceejay House and transferred
its third and fourth floors to
Mirchi’s wife Hajra Iqbal in
2007 “towards beneficial interest of Mirchi in the land on
which the structure is built”.
Patel and his wife own a significant number of shares in
Millennium Developers Private
Limited.
However, Patel dismissed
the case, saying, “It is an old
case and since I am on election
tour, I am not privy to the documents. But I can tell you that
the allegations against me are
false and unsubstantiated.”
Talking to mediapersons
here, he said, “Documents may
have been leaked to media.
Obviously, you are in possession of some papers which
may have never been brought
to my attention.”
The ED is investigating
several property deals, including Ceejay House at Worli in
south-central Mumbai, which

was reportedly owned by
Mirchi’s first wife Hajra
Memon. Ceejay House is constructed on a plot allegedly
owned by Iqbal Mirchi. The
ED’s contention is that Patel
redeveloped Ceejay House in
2005. The ED considers the
property as “proceeds of crime”.
The ED’s move to question
to Patel comes in the wake of
the grilling of Mukhtar
Memon, an alleged key person
who handles various properties
of Mirchi in Mumbai. Memon
is the brother-in-law of Mirchi.
In his interaction with the
media, Patel said that the matter was under investigation
and the issue is if the “person
at Ceejay House is linked with
me”. The building, according to
Patel, was there in 1970. “After
my father’s death, there was dispute in the family among 21 coowners. The Mumbai High
Court was asked in 1978 to take
charge and look after the property,” Patel said.
According to the list of
Mirchi’s properties located in
India and the UK, Ceejay
House was constructed in
2006-07 as a joint venture (JV)
between Mirchi and Millenium
Developers Pvt Ltd.
The ED probe has revealed
Mirchi had bought/developed
several properties in India and
abroad from the proceeds of
crime generated through various illegal offences.
The NCP is seeing the
action against its leader as
“political vendetta” in the run
up to the Maharashtra
Assembly polls.
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he bestowal of “Bharat
T
Ratna” upon social reformers Jyotiba Phule, Savitribai
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fter women commuters,
A
two-wheelers have been
exempted from the odd-even
scheme which will be rolled out
from November 4 to 15,
Transport Department officials said on Tuesday, adding
that the penalty for the scheme
violation has been hiked from
C2,000 to C4,000.
Unlike last year, the private
CNG vehicles will not be
exempted from the car
rationing scheme this year.
“The Delhi Government
will engage 2,000 private buses
during the odd-even period to
bear the the additional load at
C50 per kilometre. We have also
met with Uber and are going to
meet other cab operators and
strictly warned them for not
indulging in indiscriminate
surge pricing. Uber has committed to us that they will not
permit more than 1.5 times the
regular fare during the period,”
Transport Minister Gahlot said.

Besides, the Government
will deploy civil defense
employees to make commuters
aware about the scheme.
According to the scheme,
vehicles will ply on the road on
alternate days as per the last
digit of their number plates.
Vehicles with number plate
ending with even numbers: 2,
4, 6, 8 and 0 will ply on “even”
dates, while vehicles with odd
numbers 1,3,5,7,9 will play on
“odd” dates.

Earlier, on Saturday, the
AAP Government
had
exempted women from the
odd-even scheme.
“Keeping the security of
women in mind, we have
decided to exempt women
from odd-even scheme. All
women driving cars or and
those with women drivers carrying children below the age of
12 will be exempted,” Delhi
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal
had said earlier.

Phhule, and freedom fighter
Veer Savarkar, creation of one
crore jobs in five years, making
Maharashtra “drought-free” in
five years and C5 lakh crore
investment in infrastructure
sector are among the promises made by the ruling BJP in its
manifesto for the State
Assembly polls.
In its manifesto “Sankalp
Patra” released three days after
its ally Shiv Sena released its
manifesto “Vachan Patra”, the
BJP has also promised houses
to all the homeless in the State
by 2022, pure drinking water to
each household, to set up a grid
for Marathwada to solve water
problem in the region and to
provide job opportunities to
one crore women by bringing
them under “Mahila Bachat
Ghatak” scheme.
Releasing “Sankalp Patra”
along with the party’s working
president JP Nadda, Chief
Minister Devendra Fadnavis
said, “On our return to power
in the State, we will recommend to the Centre a proposal to bestow ‘Bharat Ratna’
upon social reformers Jyotiba
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Phule, Savitribai Phhule, and
freedom fighter Veer Savarkar.
These three great leaders
deserved to be honoured with
Bharat Ratna as they spent
their whole lives for social
activities. The Shiv Sena has
also for some time been
demanding bestowal of Bharart
Ratna upon Veer Savarkar.”
The promise to bestow
Bharat Ratna upon the Phule
couple and Veer Savarkar is
being seen as a move to attract
Dalit and Hindu votes.
“The focus of our manifesto is three-fold — to address
drought, increase availability of
water and employment,” the

CM said.
The project to link various
rivers, uninterrupted power
supply, education, economic
development, health, agriculture, social welfare, air transport, port development, water
supply for irrigation and rural
development are the BJP’s other
focus areas.
In its “Sankalp Patra”, the
BJP also promised to seek
financial assistance from the
Centre to invest to the tune of
C1 lakh crore on infrastructural
facilities, to generate solar energy in next five years that is
enough to supply electricity to
farmers for 12 hours in a day

and to set up a solar power grid.
In a first of its kind imitative, the BJP has promised to
set up an independent authority to repair all kinds of roads.
The ruling party said it would
connect the entire Maharashtra
by internet through Bharat Net
and Maha Net.
“We will register all kinds
of labourers at one place and
bring them under the ambit of
the social security... We will
undertake a special rehabilitation programme for the retired
soldiers, families of martyred
soldiers and officials who died
during the call of duty,” the BJP
manifesto said.
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he Reserve Bank of India
T
has not printed a single
C2,000 note from April 1

onward this year. The move is
seen an attempt to curb stockpiling of black money.
The RBI confirmed this in
response to an RTI reply in
which it said that soon after the
demonitisation, the Central
bank printed 3,542.991 million
C2,000 notes to match with the
demand after the existing
C1,000 and C500 notes were
cancelled in October 2016.
As per the RTI reply, the
volume of printing of C2,000
notes came down drastically in
the following year as the bank

went in fast gear to print currency notes of other denominations. In 2017-18, only
111.507 million notes were
produced, which was further
reduced to 46.690 million notes
2018-19, said the RBI.
Earlier, the RBI had refuted the reports of withdrawal of
C2,000 notes but many experts
feel that the stopping production in the financial year will
lead to withdrawal of the high
value note in near future.
Continued on Page 4

he police on Tuesday
T
detained a small group of
women led by daughter and sister of National Conference
president and sitting Member
Parliament Farooq Abdullah in
Srinagar when they tried to
stage an “unathorised” sit-in
protest against the abrogation
of Article 370 and bifurcation
of State into two Union
Territories.
Farooq Abdullah’s sister
Suraiya Mattoo, his daughter
Safiya Khan, former J&K High
Court chief justice Bashir
Ahmad Khan’s wife Professor
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Hawa Khan and others were
detained by the police from
Pratap Park area.

The women arrived at the
busy Lal Chowk area on
Tuesday morning wearing

0?

black arm badges and holding
several placards.
Safiya Khan was seen car-

r ying a banner reading
“Kashmiri brides not for sale”,
apparently implying to the
statement made by some BJP
leaders of Haryana and UP
after the abrogation of Article
370. Other protesters were seen
holding placards which
demanded the release of
detainees and restoration of
civil liberties.
As they started assembling
inside the Pratap Park, women
cops, along with paramilitary
forces, prevented them from
staging sit-in dharna. The cops
also demanded them to produce permission letter, if any,
issued by the office of District
Magistrate.
When these women
refused to call off the dharna,
women cops pushed them
inside the police vans before
escorting them to the nearest
police station.
In a written statement,
these women said, “We the

women of Kashmir disapprove
the unilateral decision taken by
the Government of India to
revoke Article 370 and 35A and
downgrade and split the State
of Jammu & Kashmir. We feel
betrayed, humiliated and violated as people.”
“We demand immediate
release of detainees. We express
our outrage against the national media for their false and misleading coverage of ground
realties in Kashmir,” reads the
statement.
Meanwhile SMS services
were withdrawan by the State
administration barely hours
after the postpaid mobile
phone services were restored
across the Valley on Monday.
The decision was taken after
review of the prevailing security situation arising after the
killing of a truck driver hailing
from Rajasthan by a group of
terrorists in Shopian late on
Monday evening.
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major relief to the taxi
auto-rickshaw owners,
IthenandaDelhi
Government has
decided to waive fitness fees
and will reduce all other
charges such as fitness penalty fee, duplicate registration
certificates (RC) permit and
others by more than three
times from existing C2,000 to
C500. The new rates will be
implemented
from
November1.
Announcing the modifications in the Motor Vehicle
Act , Delhi Transport Minister
Kailash Gahlot said, "Fee in
respect of grant as well as
renewal of permit is contained
in Rule 59(1)(b) and (c) of
Delhi Motor Vehicle Rules,
1993 which is C1,500/- (for DLIT, DL-1Y & DL-1N and
C2,000/- (for DL-1Z & DL1RX). It has been decided to
reduce this fee to C500/- for all

taxis. An amendment would be
required to be made in Rule
59(1) (b) & (c) to give effect to
this proposal."
In
August,
the
Government had waived the
fitness test fee and significantly scaled down various other
charges, including penalties
for autos.
He also said, with the
implementation of this scheme
there will be no GPS and SIM
charges for taxis and auto rickshaws. Modifies charges will be
applicable from 1st November.
Delhi Cabinet chaired by
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal

has also approved the modifications in the MV act and gave
nod to make it effective from
first of November.
Once the modifications
will be implemented, the
charges for late fitness penalty
fees for taxis will be reduced
from C1,000 to C500, registration and re-registration vehicle
fee has been reduced from
1,000 to 300, transfer of ownership and duplicate RC from
C500 to 100.
Besides, other fees such as
PS Tracking Charges (Presently
being charged @C100/- per
month plus GST) charged from
the Light Motor Vehicle (Taxi)
owners/drivers and the same
shall be paid by Transport
Department. Further, Presently
SIM is being procured by
owner from open market. Now
it is proposed that the same
shall be provided by DIMTS
free of cost in parity with TSR
(Auto)," said an official.
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haring National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
S(NASA)'s
image of latest incidents of stubble burning in
neighbouring States —
Haryana, Punjab and Pakistan,
Delhi Environment Minister
Kailash Gehlot has written to
Union Minister of Science and
Technology and Earth Sciences
(MoES) Dr Harsh Vardhan to
share MoES's data so that Delhi
Government can study about
the total contribution of biomass burning in escalating pollution in Delhi and its adjoining areas to curb air pollution.
Evidently, Delhi's air quality was put under 'very poor'
category on the third consecutive day while System of Air
Quality
and
Weather
Forecasting And Research
(SAFAR)'s forecast said that air
quality in the city will remain
'poor' for the next three days.

The stubble burning activity in Haryana, Panjab and
nearby border regions have
shown a slight increasing trend
over the last 24 hours.
Citing stubble burning
activities a major reason, Gehlot
said pollution in Delhi, especially winter months, has always
remained a cause of concern for
the Delhi Government.
"Various steps have been taken
during the last years which have
yielded positive results, I am
happy to inform you that pollution level in Delhi has come
down by 25 per cent as compared to the previous years," letter stated.
"As you are aware stubble
burning in neighboring states of
Delhi during the month of
November has always contributed significantly to the
higher PM 2.5 level in Delhi,"
Gehlot wrote to Dr Vardhan.
Quoting SAFAR's observation on crop burning in

Haryana and Punjab, Gehlot
said. "Stubble burning contribute six percent in Delhi's air
and as SAFAR has the technology to monitor the pollution
caused by the burning of crop
residue, we a request to MoEs
share the data," he said.
Meanwhile, SAFAR also
cited slow surface winds as primary reasons for low dispersion
of pollutants, SAFAR said that
the overall air quality of Delhi
is in the higher end of the poor
category and touched very poor
category on Monday night for
a brief period, as PM 2.5 the lead
pollutant, had spiked.
SAFAR in its forecast stated, "The surface winds are slow
and variable with wind direction at the surface and transport
height (the first one-kilometer
boundary layer) are southsouthwesterly. Which is not
quite favorable for the efficient
transport of the fire plume
towards Delhi".
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ieutenant-Governor (L-G)
Anil Baijal on Tuesday
L
approved 'online module' to
sanction building plan for up to
500 sqm for low-risk residential
buildings under 'Unified
Building Bye Laws 2021'. With
the move, the residents of the
national Capital are no longer
needed to visit offices of the
civic agencies to submit their
applications for building plan.
The building plan is in the form
of digitally signed letter which
can be downloaded by the
applicant or the architect
through online mode also.
Further, a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) was also
signed between IIIT-Delhi and
Municipal Corporations to
identify right technology solutions in improving citizen service delivery, providing research
based inputs for adoption of the
modern technology, simplifying
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the existing processes, minimising human interface by
automating the frontend and
backend processes and identifying and implementing
Artificial Intelligence (AI) based
solutions in municipal functions
to improve services delivery to
the citizens. The L-G advised
the municipal corporations to

strive for modernising their
operation using technology for
different municipal functions
like waste disposal, parking
management, property tax collection, town planning, etc.
Baijal said that by reinventing and modernising their
systems using latest technology,
corporations would be able to

provide better civic services to
the citizens of Delhi. At the
same time students or faculty of
IIIT-Delhi will get to solve
problems of citizens by working
out technical solutions. This will
be a perfect example of symbiotic relationship, he added. He
advised the corporations to
minimise human interface by
automating processes
wherever possible to
deliver citizen centric
services in line with
Prime Minister's clarion

call to promote digital delivery
of services — 'Maximum
Government,
Minimum
Governance'.
The construction permits
can be applied on line by using
'Common Application' form
and no personal interaction
with the MCD offices and officers concerned will be required
in any case, a senior SDMC official said.
"The SDMC has developed
a dash board to provide the latest status of each case in order
to make sure that the things are
moving in the right direction,
hence, there is no scope of any
delay. Even all payments can be
made on line and calculations
can also be done with the help
of on line calculator," he added.
The initiative led by SDMC
in order to ensure the transparency and more ease to the
public for issuance of construction permits by the three
Municipal Corporation of Delhi
under ease of doing business has
further been strengthened and
suitably eased. Commissioner of
SDMC Gyanesh Bharti, said
that at present about 1491 archi-

tects are assigned to look after
the process. Residents will get
their plan sanctioned same day,
the official said.
Under this portal the building sanction plan process has
been simplified and made completely online with integrated
payment gateways for issuance
of sanction of building plans,
Bharti said, adding that this
process does not require any
physical interface of MCD and
the registered Architects will be
able to generate their sanction
automatically through the system by completing the requisite
formalities online and digitally
signing the sanction letters.
The official further
informed that in this system, all
the inputs submitted by the registered architect will be checked
automatically by the software
based Rule engine of the system,
which has been made in line
with the building bye-laws,
Master Plan 2021 and relevant
Acts. Earlier the permitted
limit for building sanction plan
on self certification was 105 sqm
which now has been extended
up to 500 sqm.
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hile Graded Response
Action Plan (GRAP) has
W
been initiated in DelhiNational Capital Region (NCR)
to minimise the impact of pollutants, Environment Pollution
Control Authority (EPCA)
chairperson, Sunita Narain said
illegal godowns, each spanning across more than two
acre have come up on agricultural land in Bahadurgarh district of Haryana, adjoining
Asia's largest wholesale junk
market in Delhi's Tikri Kalan.
They burn plastic in the open
which causes pollution.
"Plastic segregation and
recycling are important for the
city. The Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) has given land
for it at Tikri Kalan and Ramky
Enviro Engineers Limited lifts
the waste that cannot be recycled
for controlled burning in wasteto-energy plants," Narain said.
The problem is that it is
overflowing outside Tikri. There
are illegal segregation units that
burn the waste that cannot be
recycled. Internal factors like
vehicular emission and construction dust both contribute in
pollution, Delhi Government
should also work on these factors, Narain said.
"Incidents of external biomass burning cannot be ignored.
These are exacerbating pollution
in Delhi-NCR. But the fact is
local sources of pollution are
massive. Biomass burning is
contributing 10 per cent, which
means local sources account
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head of the upcoming Delhi Assembly
A
elections, Delhi Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal will launch "AK" mobile app on
Wednesday to stay in touch with the party volunteers across the country.
AAP senior leader Gopal Rai said that
Kejriwal will also hold closed-door meetings
with Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) volunteers in
different parts of the city besides addressing
a series of jansabhas in Delhi.
"Last month, we did 'Jan Samvaad' campaign across Delhi. As part of preparations for
Delhi assembly election, chief minister will
interact with party volunteers in Delhi from
tomorrow," he said.
Addressing media persons, AAP nation-

al spokesperson Dr Ajoy Kumar slammed the
BJP for the increasing numbers of crimes in
Delhi. "The number of crimes is increasing
day by day in the city.
Accusing the BJP for being apathetic
towards public safety and security, he said the
BJP has never even raised any question on the
law and order situation of Delhi in the
Parliament. BJP leaders have also never met
the Police Commissioner of Delhi on the issue
of law and order, he added.
Kumar said that nearly 700 police were
involved in solving the snatching incident of
PM's niece but they do nothing about the other
such cases. On the other hand, police have registered cases against 52 AAP MLAs, he said,
adding that a total of 140 cases were registered
against AAP and 70 were dropped later.

for the rest 90 per cent of the pollution. Uttar Pradesh, Harayana
and Delhi are all to blame,"
Narain said.
Notably, as Delhi's air quality has deteriorated and anti- air
pollution measures kicked from
Tuesday, EPCA has asserted
that local source of pollution in
Delhi, Uttar Pardesh and
Haryana are the primary reasons
for poor air quality that plagues
the national capital every winter. Stack (chimney) and dust
pollution as well as open burning of plastic and rubber scrap
are a major cause for concern,
member of the Environment
Pollution (Prevention and
Control) Authority (EPCA)
Narain said .
While Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal has blamed
stubble burning in the neighbouring states for deterioration
of air quality in the city, SAFAR,
the ministry of earth science's air
quality and weather forecast
service, has said the share of
stubble burning in the PM 2.5
concentrations in Delhi has
remained less than 10 percent so
far. Narain said stack and dust
pollution as well as open burning of plastic and rubber scrap
are a major cause for concern.
This year, GRAP will witness the return of Delhi government's odd-even car
rationing scheme from
November 4 and the extension
of the ban on diesel gen-sets to
NCR cities of Gurgaon,
Ghaziabad, Noida, Greater
Noida, Faridabad, Sonepat,
Panipat and Bahadurgarh.

n yet another case of snatching, a metropolitan magistrate's mobile phone was
snatched by two bike-borne
men in North Delhi's Kamala
Nagar area on Monday night.
According to a senior
police official, the incident
took place on Monday at
around 8 pm when the victim
was speaking on his phone;
two bike-borne assailants
snatched his phone and fled
from the spot.
"The magistrate then
informed the police about the
incident following which a
police team was immediately
sent to the crime scene. The
police team after recording the

statement of the magistrate
lodged a case under sections
356 (assault or criminal force
in attempt to commit theft of
property carried by a person)
and 379 (punishment for
theft) has been registered at
the Civil Lines police station," said the senior police
official.
"Police teams have been
formed who are analysing the
CCTV footage of nearby areas
to nab the accused," said the
senior police official.
There has been a sudden
increase in the snatching cases
in the recent past. The Delhi
Police have claimed that they
have managed to curb cases of
snatching and more than
4,000 criminals have been put
behind the bars.
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the wake of the rising pollution in the
Capital, civic agencies in Delhi
Ihavennational
started a series of measures to combat air pollution. All the three corporations
have intensified mechanical road sweeping
and deployed water sprinkles in large
numbers to settle down dust which is considered one of the major pollutants.
The South Delhi Municipal
Corporation (SDMC) and North Delhi
Corporation (NMC) have deployed 152
water sprinklers to settle down dust.
SDMC has issued 660 challans under
'Solid Waste Management' (SWM) rule of
National Green Tribunal (NGT) for various violations and collected a fine of Rs 23,
76,100.
The North Corporation has deployed
18 mechanical road sweepers for cleaning
roads. It has also issued 887 challans this
year to owners of various properties for
contributing dust pollution and realised C17
lakh for the same.
Talking about other pollution control
measures, a senior SDMC official said that
action is being taken against burning of
solid waste, garbage, dry leaves, plastic, and
rubber. Besides, areas under SDMC jurisdiction are being regularly checked to monitor construction activities, he said, adding

that apart from this, the civic body will also
constitute three teams in each zone to check
burning of leaves and other related violation as part of the measures.
In Central zone, five water
sprinkles have been deployed and
during 1st Oct 2019 to 12th October 2019
around 112 challans were issued for under
SWM by laws and construction and air pollution under NGT Act resulting in an
amount of C5,000 as fine, he said, adding
that more than 111 sites have been inspected to check burning of garbage and dry
leaves.
The official further said that in
Najafgarh zone, nine water sprinkles have
been deployed and one water sprinkle is
also deployed for the areas around air pollution hot spot at Dwarka Sector 8. Besides,
it has deployed total of 24 water sprinkles
in all its four zones.
The air quality turned "very poor" with
the overall Average Air Quality Index
(AQI) touching 318 micro grams per
cubic (μgm-3) on Tuesday. The measures
were taken to curb air pollution in the view
of Graded Response Action Plan to curb
air pollution in Delhi-NCR came into force
on Tuesday, rolling out stricter measures
depending on the need to discourage private vehicles on roads, stop entry of
trucks, use of diesel generators, and closing brick kilns and stone crushers.
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rime Minister Narendra
Modi on Tuesday accused
Congress leaders of spreading
rumours abroad over the recent
nullification of Article 370 and
urged voters to punish the
opposition party for this in the
upcoming Assembly polls.
Addressing a public meeting, Modi repeated dared the
Congress again to openly
declare that it will reverse his
Government's decision to
nullify Article 370 if it is voted
to power.
“Some leaders of the
Congress have been spreading
rumours about this decision in
the country and in the world”.
“You can abuse Modi as
much as you can and even
import abuses from Bangkok,
Thailand, Vietnam or from
wherever you want. I have no
problem if you speak against
Modi. But they should stop
backstabbing India, which is on

P

the path of progress,” he added,
in a barb directed at the
Congress.
The Prime Minister
addressed meetings in Charkhi
Dadri and Kurukshetra's
Thanesar town on his second
visit in two days to the state that
goes to the polls on October 21.
Modi said there was a feeling in Haryana and the rest of
the country that J&K needed to
be pulled out of the spiral of
violence.“I want to ask the people of Haryana. Do you accept
the decision on the abrogation
of Article 370?” he said.
He said the decision was
taken in national interest and

the whole country is standing by
Jammu & Kashmir and Ladakh.
Charkhi Dadri, where the
first meeting of the day took
place, has a sizeable presence of
people serving in the armed
forces, as well as ex-servicemen.
He asked people at the
Charkhi Dadri meeting if they
supported the Congress on
Article 370, the now nullified
constitutional provision that
gave special status to J&K.
“Do you agree with the
Congress's stand, whether they
are speaking right for the country,” he said.
“Should they not be punished severely? Would you do
that on October 21?” he asked,
predicting that Haryana would
give the opposition party a
“befitting reply”.Modi said the
people of the state have decided to put their stamp on the
BJP Government's “clean and
transparent administration”.
"The people of Haryana
have decided to bring the BJP
back to power," Modi said.

The Bharatiya Janata Party
candidate in Charkhi Dadri is
wrestler Babita Phogat, whose
struggle and that of her coachfather is featured in the hit film
‘Dangal'.Modi said when he
met President Xi Jinping at their
informal summit recently, the
Chinese leader told him that he
had watched Dangal. “He also
told me that he saw in the
movie what wonders daughters
were capable of doing," the
Prime Minister said.
He said the Centre's “Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao” campaign
for the girl child would not have
been effective without the support of Haryana's villages.
“People in Haryana say
‘Mahre choree choron say kam
hain kay (are our daughters any
less than the sons). This voice
has come from the villages of
Haryana, and when this voice
takes the shape of a campaign,
the world is forced to say that
daughters of India are
‘dhaakad',” Modi said in a reference to the movie.
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United Nations: India has
warned of the inherent dangers
in "nuclear brinkmanship" pursued by countries as a cover for
cross-border terrorism, days
after Pakistan Prime Minister
drummed up hysteria over a
possible nuclear war in South
Asia after New Delhi revoked
the special status of Jammu &
Kashmir.
Noting that the global
security situation is in a flux,
Ambassador Pankaj Sharma,
Permanent Representative of
India to the Conference on
Disarmament (CD), said that
as a responsible nuclear power,
India's nuclear doctrine continues to stress a policy of
credible minimum deterrence
with a posture of no-first use
and non-use against nonnuclear weapon States.
He made the comments on
Monday at the General Debate
of the First Committee, which
deals with disarmament, global challenges and threats to
peace that affect the international community.
"The global security situation is in a flux. There is concern over the demise of some
of the landmark disarmament
treaties and agreements and the
lowering of the nuclear threshold and the inherent dangers in
nuclear brinkmanship, pursued by countries as a cover for
cross-border terrorism," he
said.
Sharma's comments came
days after Pakistan Prime
Minister Imran Khan delivered
his maiden speech at the UN
General Debate and in his

almost 50-minute address,
devoted half of his time to India
& Kashmir, drumming up hysteria over nuclear war.In a
strong reply, India had said
Khan's "threat of unleashing
nuclear devastation qualifies as
brinkmanship, not statesmanship."
Pakistan has been trying to
internationalise the Kashmir
issue after India withdrew the
special status of Jammu &
Kashmir on August 5, but New
Delhi has asserted the abrogation of Article 370 was its
"internal matter" and has asked
Islamabad to accept the reality.
India has also said that
there is no scope for any third
party mediation on the
Kashmir issue.
Sharma asserted that the
disarmament machinery has
not lived up to expectations, as
evident in the deadlock in the
CD for over two decades and
the inability of United Nations
Disarmament Commission to
hold its substantive session
this year.
"Yet, there is hope and
optimism due to our underlying belief in the value of dialogue and cooperation," he
added.
The Conference on
Disarmament had failed in its
efforts throughout the year to
adopt a Programme of Work,
he said, adding that this was the
result of the lack of political will
and "fissiparous tendencies"
and could not be attributed to
any shortcomings in the rules
of procedure.

"We need to preserve the
CD as the sole disarmament
negotiating forum and get back
to substantive work as per its
mandate. India stands ready to
work with fellow members on
all the core items on CD's
agenda," Sharma said, underscoring India's commitment
to the goal of universal, nondiscriminatory and verifiable
nuclear disarmament.New
Delhi has also called for complete elimination of nuclear
weapons through a step by step
process, as outlined in the
Working Paper on Nuclear
Disarmament submitted to the
UN General Assembly in 2006.
He said India would like to
reiterate its call to undertake
the steps outlined in the
Working Paper, including
negotiation in the CD of a
Comprehensive Nuclear
Weapons Convention.
As in previous years, India
will be tabling four draft resolutions; namely 'Convention
on the Prohibition of the Use
of Nuclear Weapons',
'Reducing Nuclear Danger',
'Measures to Prevent
Terrorists from Acquiring
Weapons of Mass Destruction'
and 'Role of Science and
Technology in the context of
International Security and
Disarmament'.
Sharma noted that without
diminishing the priority India
attaches to disarmament, New
Delhi supports the immediate
commencement of negotiations in the CD of a Fissile
Material Cut-off Treaty
(FMCT).
PTI

Karachi:The halt in the supply
of cheaper anti-rabies vaccine
from India and China has led
to an acute shortage of the lifesaving drug in Pakistan's Sindh
province as it grapples with
increasing incidents of dog
bites, an official said.
Naseem Salahuddin,
Director of the Rabies Free
Karachi Programme, said that
there is a big difference in the
price of the vaccine imported
from India as compared to the
one purchased from other
countries.
The vaccine imported from
India costs C1,000 (USD 6)
whereas the drug imported
from Europe costs a whopping
C70,000 (USD 446), the official
said, adding that this life-saving drug is only available in the
government hospitals in the
country.
The shortage or absence of
the anti-rabies vaccine has
been witnessed in government

hospitals in the Sindh province,
including its capital Karachi as
imports of the vaccine from
India has stopped in recent
months, while its import from
China has been suspended.
It is not clear whether
Pakistan stopped the import of
the anti-rabies vaccine from
India due to bilateral tensions
after New Delhi scrapped
Jammu & Kashmir's special status in August.
There has been an increase
in the number of stray dogs on
the streets of Karachi in recent
months, while in the past

weeks, some 130 cases of dog
bites have been reported from
different parts of the province.
On Monday night, at least
12 people, including a police
sub-inspector, in Karachi were
admitted to hospital after a
pack of stray dogs attacked
them.
According to media
reports, over USD 36 million of
anti-rabies and anti-venom
vaccines have been imported
by Pakistan from India in the
last 16 months due to lack of
manufacturing capacity in the
country.
PTI
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Recently
National
Investigation Agency and
Intelligence Bureau reported to
Government about the tendency of hoarding the `2,000
notes for illegal purposes. The
agencies reported that the high
value notes, especially `2,000
notes will defeat the purpose of
Government envisaged in the
demonetisation citing many
cases of seizure of such notes
during raids.
The
Income
Tax
Department and Financial
Intelligence Unit also reported
to the authorities that in their
raids majority of the notes
seized are C2,000 notes, urging
for the controlling the circulation of the high value notes preferred by those involved in tax
evasion and financial
crimes.
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New Delhi: In more trouble
for the Congress in Delhi, a section of local party leaders has
launched a signature campaign
against appointment of any
"outsider" to head the unit,
amid talks of former cricketer
Kirti Azad being considered for
the post.
Further, in the continuing
infighting within the party,
another section of party leaders has launched a separate signature campaign for removal of
AICC in-charge of Delhi unit
PC Chacko.
"Kiriti Azad's name recently figured as the new president
of Delhi Congress which is not
acceptable to majority of local
leaders and workers," one of
Delhi Congress leaders spearheading the campaign said.
Both the camps are trying
to collect the maximum number of signatures from local
leaders and office bearers

before sending it to Congress
president Sonia Gandhi later
this week.
The former cricketer and
BJP MP joined the Congress in
February this year.
"Azad was considered a
frontrunner among the probables whose name was being
considered by the Congress
high command to fill the post
of Delhi Congress chief," the
party leader said.
The leaders involved in
the signature campaign against
the possibility of appointment
of Azad, claimed that an outsider like him will mean "disaster" for the Delhi Congress as
it is going to face Assembly
polls in next few months.
"An outsider will first have
to understand the party before
being able to lead it with support of all leaders and workers.
By the time, he will be in saddle, the elections will be already

over," he said.
The name of the new president of Delhi Congress was to
be announced earlier this week
but the decision was held after
a controversy erupted over former MP Sandip Dikshit's letter
to Chacko.
Sandip, son of former
Delhi Congress president
Sheila Dikshit, and his supporters accused Chacko of
"leaking" his personal letter to
media.
Sources said Sandip's letter
held Chacko responsible for the
death of Sheila Dikshit, with
whom he had serious differences over the functioning of
the party.
Chacko rubbished the
charges, saying he had forwarded Sandip's letter to
Gandhi. The disciplinary committee of the Congress is looking into the incident.
Meanwhile, followers of

Sandip Dikshit have launched
a "Chacko Hatao, Congress
Bachao" campaign, seeking
removal of the AICC in-charge
of Delhi Congress.
"We will submit a letter
demanding Chacko's removal
with the signatures of all the
leaders and workers supporting
it to the Congress president in
next 1-2 days," said one leader
associated with the signature
campaign.
A senior Delhi Congress
leader close to Chacko rubbished the signature campaign
as an attempt by "vested interests" to settle "political score"
against Chacko.
Recently, Chacko had said
that he has communicated his
willingness to be relieved of the
responsibility of the AICC incharge of Delhi Congress, saying he wanted to focus
attention on his home state
Kerala.
PTI
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Kabul, Oct 15 (PTI) India
on Tuesday handed over the
second pair of Mi-24V helicopters
to
war-torn
Afghanistan, boosting the
capability of the Afghan forces.
The helicopters were officially handed over by Indian
Ambassador Vinay Kumar to
Afghanistan's acting Defence
Minister Asadullah Khalid at a
ceremony held at the military
airport in Kabul.
"Vinay Kumar, Indian
Ambassador @vkumar1969
handed over the 2nd pair of
Mi-24V helicopters to Afg
MinDef Asadullah Khalid at a

ceremony today," the Indian
Embassy in Kabul tweeted.
These helicopters are a
replacement for the four attack
helicopters previously gifted by
India to Afghanistan in 2015
and 2016.The combat performance and offensive firepower
that the helicopters provide will
increase the effectiveness and
efficiency of the Afghan Air
Force (AAF) in ensuring that
the ANDSF maintain an agile
and robust Counter-Terrorism
capability.Kumar congratulated
the AAF on the Mi-24V
induction and wished them
success.
PTI
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Dubai: A Dubai-based Indian
businessman has bought oneway tickets for 13 foreign
prisoners, including from
Pakistan, Bangladesh, China
and Afghanistan to return
home after they were released
from prison here, a media
report said on Tuesday.
Joginder Singh Salaria, the
chairman and managing
director of Pehal International
Transport and founder of Pehal
Charitable Trust (PCT
Humanity) purchased one-way
flight tickets in coordination
with Dubai Police authorities
for the prisoners who were
released from a jail on
Monday, the Khaleej Times
reported.
The prisoners are from
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Uganda,

Afghanistan, Nigeria, China,
and Ethiopia, it said.
PTI
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he Lok Sabha Secretariat
has sought suggestions
T
from MPs on changes needed
in the present structure of
Parliament and the scale of
renovation required in the new
scheme of things where
Government is set to remodel
and develop the whole area in
and around it, to be completed by 2022.
The suggestions were
sought in a letter sent to the
Lok Sabha members on
October 11. According to the
plan, the Government would
also redevelop the 3 km-stretch
of the Central Vista spanning
from Rashtrapati Bhavan to
India Gate.
The letter said, "... There is
active consideration regarding
either renovation of the existing Parliament building or
construction of altogether a
new Parliament building within the given premises."
It sought suggestions from
the members to "rectify the
drawbacks or faulty features"
causing inconvenience in their
day-to-day functioning in the
existing building.
They have also been asked
to suggest features or facilities
which should be provided in
the new building to make it
"foolproof ".

The Lok Sabha MPs have
to email their suggestions within a week. They have also been
advised against sending in hard
copies of their responses.
The idea to either construct
a new Parliament building or to
renovate the present structure,
which is over 90 years old, has
been floating since UPA 1.
The idea was given a fresh push
under the present Government.
It is also said that the present dispensation would seek to
add new structures to the existing Parliament building, round
in shape, to make it 'Vastu
friendly'.
According to sources in the
Union Housing and Urban
Affairs Ministry, five Indian
architectural firms have submitted bids for the project to be
executed by the Central Public

Works Department.
Describing the whole exercise as a " dream project" of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, Union Housing and
Urban Affairs Minister,
Hardeep Singh Puri has
maintained that not a single
tree will be cut while the redevelopment takes place until
2022.
A committee of experts
will now evaluate the technical
proposals submitted by the
firms. Financial proposals of
only those bidders whose technical proposals qualify will be
opened. As of now there is no
estimate as to how much would
it cost to undertake the entire
project in the area which is the
nerve-centre of the power
structure that controls the
country.
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utting further pressure on
he abrogation of special
VIP squatters, the Lok Tstatus to Jammu & Kashmir
P
Sabha Housing Committee under Article 370 is a "decisive
chairman CR Patil on Tuesday
issued directions to cut electricity, water and gas supply in
the accommodation illegally
occupied by MPs. The committee, chaired by BJP MP CR
Patil, decided to approach
Delhi Police to ensure that the
ex-MPs vacate the accommodation allotted to them in
Lutyens Delhi.
According to the rules,
former MPs have to vacate
their bungalows within one
month of dissolution of the
previous Lok Sabha. As many
as over three dozen former
MPs are overstaying in their
bungalows and flats. Despite
several notices, they have not
vacated their accommodations.
On May 25, President Ram
Nath Kovind dissolved the 16th
Lok Sabha with immediate effect
on the recommendation of the
Union Cabinet after the Modi
Government was formed for a
second term. With these former
MPs not vacating their bungalows, the newly-elected members of parliament have been
staying in transit accommodation such as their respective State
guest houses or the Western
Court, sources said.The panel
has been unable to allot houses
to the MPs despite their
repeated requests, they added.

battle" waged by the Narendra
Modi Government to end years
of Pakistan-sponsored proxy
war and terrorism, and it will
bring long-lasting peace in
Jammu & Kashmir, Union
Home Minister Amit Shah said
at an event of counter-terror
body NSG's garrison at
Manesar (Gurugram).
Speaking at the 35th
Raising Day celebrations of
NSG as the Chief Guest here,
Shah said the recent decision to
repeal special provisions in J &
K will help "completely eradicate" Pakistan-supported terrorism from the Kashmir
Valley.
The Minister asserted that
his government is firm on the
policy of "zero tolerance" on
terrorism and to defeat all its
forms.
The National Security
Guard (NSG) is an important
instrument to achieve this goal,
he said.
"I believe that with the
abrogation of Article 370 by
PM Narendra Modi, we have
initiated a decisive battle
against years of proxy war and
terror acts perpetrated by our
neighbour (Pakistan) and this
step will ensure long-lasting
peace in Kashmir and the
region," Shah said.

India has been facing terrorism for many years and
there would be very few countries across the globe who have
waged such a long battle against
terrorism. Terrorism is a curse
on any civilised society and the
biggest impediment to development, he said.
"Hence our Government is
firm on continuing the zero tolerance policy on terrorism and
ensuring victory on terror
always," Shah added.
The recent big step of
repealing Article 370 taken by
Modi is aimed at completely
eradicating terrorism from
Kashmir and to safeguard the
country from this scourge,
Shah said.
Shah also lauded the elite
commando force saying it has
impressed the world with its
capability to counter any terror
attack as he recounted its stellar operations at Akshardham
temple in Gujarat and the
26/11 attacks in Mumbai in
2008.
"This inspires confidence
in the minds of the citizens that
they are in safe hands," he
added.

New Delhi: Army Chief Gen
Bipin Rawat on Tuesday
pitched for greater inclusion of
indigenous technology in the
armed forces and asserted that
India will fight and win the
next war with home-grown
solutions.
In his address at the 41st
DRDO Directors Conference,
he also said the development of
weaponry and other systems
should be done keeping "future
warfare" in mind."And, if we
are looking at contours of future
warfare, it may not necessarily
be contact warfare. So, there is
realm of non-contact warfare.
We need to start looking at
development of cyberspace,
space, laser, electronic warfare
and robotics. And, along with
that Artificial Intelligence (AI),"
Rawat said."And, if we do not
start thinking on it now, it will
be too late," he said.He praised
the Defence Research and
Development Organisation
(DRDO) for its achievements in
the last few decades and said
India is making great strides in
research and development. "We
are confident the services will
greatly benefit from it," he said.
"India is one of the largest
importers of weapons and
ammunition, and after 70 years
of Independence, it is not a very
proud statement to make. But in
the past few years, it is changing.
DRDO is striving to ensure our
requirements of services are met
with home-grown solutions,"
Rawat said.
PTI
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Tuesday said that if the
Government considers it on the
150th birth anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi, then "God
save this country".
The opposition party's
response came after the election manifesto of Maharashtra
BJP, released on Tuesday, said
the party will ask the NDA
Government at the Centre to
confer India's highest civilian
award on Savarkar.
"In a countr y where
Mahatma Gandhi is being
made to commit suicide in
examinations, anything is possible," Congress spokesperson
Manish Tewari said at a press
conference, referring to the
row over a question in the
internal assessment examination of some schools in Gujarat.
Savarkar had faced criminal
trial in the murder of Mahatma
Gandhi, Tewari said, adding that
he was later acquitted.
The Congress spokesperson cited an article which
claimed that the Kapur
Commission concluded that
facts pointed towards a "conspiracy to murder by Savarakar
and his group" in Mahatma
Gandhi's case.

Congress delegation on
Tuesday met Chief
Election Commissioner Sunil
Arora and raised the issue of
income tax raids on some of its
employees last week. They
alleged that the tax department
is behaving like a "department
of BJP".
The delegation comprising
former ministers Anand
Sharma, Kapil Sibal, Manish
Tiwari and Pranav Jha alleged
that the party was prevented to
use its designated bank account
to fund its candidates in the
assembly polls in Maharashtra
and Haryana. The Congress
leaders alleged that the Central
Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT)
officials raiding the opposition
across the country without
document and warrants.
After the meeting,
Congress leader Kapil Sibal
said "The position is such that
people of CBDT have been sitting at the homes of our
employees from Friday to
Sunday. There is no warrant
and no papers. What is this?
We know that they are misusing ED and other agencies. If
this is not an attack on democracy then what is it?" The
Congress has demanded to the
poll body to intervene in the
matter as their account have
been paralysed.
"The Congress is required

he Ministry of Food and
Consumers Affairs on
Tuesday reviewed the skyrocketing of retail prices of
essential food items and vegetables. It was informed that
onion prices have stabilised and
showing declining trend with
the arrival of kharif (summer
sown) crops.
The 18th meeting of the
group constituted for monitoring cartelisation, hoarding,
speculative trading etc with
respect to essential food items
such as pulses, onion, tomato
and oilseeds was held under the
chairmanship of Secretary,
Consumer Affairs, Avinash K
Srivastava. Representatives
from Ministry of Agriculture,
Intelligence Bureau, Delhi
Police, NAFED, Director
General of Foreign Trade,
Ministry of External Affairs,
Delhi Government attended
the meeting. The Ministry has
also advised the Ministry of
Commerce to extend the
import licensing deadline for
pulses from October 31 to
November 30 in view of the
expected delayed arrivals.
Retail prices of onion and
tomatoes have been ruling high
in the country due to supply
constraints. Tomato prices
reached up to C80 per kg while
onion was costing C60 per kg
last week. The representatives

"If on the 150th birth
anniversar y of Mahatma
Gandhi, this Government considers any such thing (giving
Bharat Ratna to Savarkar), then
all I want to say is that God save
this country," Tewari said.
Asked if there was a contradiction between the recent
praise for Gandhi by RSS Chief
Mohan Bhagwat and the
demand for Bharat Ratna for
Savarkar, Tewari alleged that it
was a coordinated and well
thought out strategy "that on
one hand keep praising
Mahatma Gandhi and on the
other hand make such a
demand".
"But if what has been written in the article about the conclusions of the Kapur
Commission is correct, then
the Government should seriously think that on Mahatma
Gandhi's 150th birth anniversary, is this step appropriate," he
said.

A

T
to transfer, whatever funds it
has, to its candidates in
Maharashtra and in Haryana,
in their designated bank
accounts by cheque, that is
what the elections require and
we have been prevented from
doing that and that is illegality and we have conveyed to the
EC that they should intervene," Sibal said.
The Congress leader said
that they have seen it happening in the last elections, it is
happening now brazenly. "India
cannot be converted into a state
where democracy is under perpetual seize and the Tax department of the Government cannot become a department of
the ruling party, the BJP," Sibal
added.
Party leader Anand
Sharma said "They have (EC)
has the constitutional mandate
to ensure free and fair elections.
There cannot be targeting using
and abusing. For three days
Congress party's accounts section was totally paralysed.
Whatever meagre funds the
Congress party has at its disposal considering the BJP is the
world's richest political party."
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ndian Scientists have warned
that a Jamun berries and
Iseed-eater
wasp, scientifically
known as ‘A. kerrichi’ is fast
spreading its wings, threatening to inflict losses on Jamun
tree growers.
Commonly found, evergreen Jamun is an economically important tree in India,
which also has medicinal
properties. Its berries and
seeds are much sought after
for their antioxidant, antiinflammatory, anti-microbial
and free-radical-scavenging
properties.
However, the tiny but a
potential pest of Jamun, A kerrichi, an eulohid seed borer
which was reported from the
agricultural fields in Pune way
back in 1957, has been recently found seriously damaging
the berries in Jamun trees (S
Cumini) in fields in
Karnataka's rural Bangaluru
too.
The result of the study
conducted by the scientists
from ICAR-Indian Institute of
Horticultural Research, country's leading institute in
Bangaluru is published in the
latest journal of the Current
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replaced by a new one with
working president JP Nadda
expected to succeed him.
Shah, who is holding the crucial portfolio of Union Home
Ministry, would only be stressing
his party's dictum of one-manone-post by demitting the post of
the party president once organisational polls are completed by
December. In an interview to a
news channel, he said that the
new president would take over by
December and rejected the
notion that he would remain the
"super power" running he party
from behind the scene.
"BJP is not the Congress
party and nobody can run it
from behind the scenes," he said
saying it will be run as per its
constitution.Nadda, who is
already appointed party's working president, is expected to take
charge from Shah in December.
To another question, he
denied that his party was looking at former cricket captain
Sourav Ganguly as the face of
the party in West Bengal. He
rejected any involvement in the
election of the next BCCI chief
and that there was any deal with
Ganguly, who was elected as
cricket body's Chief.
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Science.
The scientists have called
for spraying botanical pesticides as heavy infestation of
jamun fruits by the wasp renders the berries unmarketable
and hence loss to the farmers
The authors of the study
noted that A kerrichi was initially reported from Pune,
Maharashtra in 1957. "Besides
this, no reports that highlight
the economic importance and
nature of damage of this
eulophid seed borer in Jamun
are available, possibly due to its
limited distribution/occurrence
and pestilence.

"However, in the recent
past, several incidences of A
kerrichi attacking S. cumini
fruits causing extensive crop
loss have been noticed in farmers' fields in rural Bengaluru,"
says the study that provides
experimental details of the
critical fruit stages that are
susceptible to the pest for planning
management
interventions.
"In Jamun both whole fruit
as well as seed are economically
important. Considering the
vast damage it can cause and
the ability to build up in huge
numbers (85 per fruit) in over-

lapping generations, A kerrichi can become a major problem to Jamun growers. Further,
larval feeding affects seed viability and rate of germination.
As the critical stage for infestation is G2, application of
safe botanical pesticides at this
stage may help reduce seed
borer infestation," said the
scientists.
They had randomly collected A kerrichi infested
jamun fruits in different
developmental stages from the
infested trees. The collected
fruits were separated into five
groups, namely G1-G5 based
on their size, colour and hardness. Observations on fruit
diameter, length, mesocarp
thickness and seed diameter
from all the phenological stages
(G1-G5) were made and
recorded daily.
It was noted that heavy
infestation of jamun fruits by A
kerrichi had rendered the fruits
unmarketable.
The scientists included P D
Kamala Jayanthi, BR Jayanthi
Mala
and
Anjana
Subramoniam(Division of
Entomology and Nematology)
and A Rekha (Division of
Fruit Crops) from the
Bangaluru based institute.
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he Indian Council of
Agricultural Research
T
(ICAR) has developed diagnostic kits to detect and control
'Japanese Encephalitis' (JE)
and 'bluetongue' diseases in
animals. These diagnostic kits
have been developed by the
Indian Veterinary Research
Institute (IVRI) under the
ICAR. Japanese Encephalitis
virus spreads from pig to
human.
Talking about JE ELISA kit
for swine, ICAR Director
General Trilochan Mohapatra,
said JE is a re-emerging viral
zoonotic disease leading to
death of children every year in
the country." India is importing one diagnostic kit for this
virus at Rs 1,200-1500. Now,
ICAR-IVRI have developed
this kit for just Rs 180-200,"
Mohapatra said. Earlier this
year, more than 100 children
died in Bihar's Muzaffarpur
due to an outbreak of
acute encephalitis syndrome
(AES).

This diagnostic kit has
been developed as per the 100day programme of the premium research institute, the DG
said.The Government and
ICAR would now work
towards making this kit available in village and block levels,
he said.Talking about the second kit to diagnose 'bluetongue', Mohapatra said the
disease is found in cattle and
goats and is even cause of
death of these animals.
"We are the first country in
the world to develop a diagnostic kit for bluetongue disease," he said, adding that it can
also provide export opportunities in long-term.
Mohapatra, who is also
the secretary of Department of
Agricultural Research and
Education, said the two kits
would help in controlling these
diseases at very early stage
and prevent them from
spreading. The disease is widespread among sheep, goats,
cattle, buffaloes and camels in
the country and is even cause
of death of these animals.

briefed the group about the
prevailing scenario with respect
to essential food items.
"It was informed by representatives of agriculture sector
that arrivals of Kharif onions
have started and prices have
since shown stable to declining
trend." The group decided that
appropriate policy interventions might be recommended
at the appropriate time to augment availability of pulses
across the nation.
"All the Chief Secretaries
will be advised again to hold
regular meetings with wholesalers, traders, importers,
exporters etc. Of onions, pulses, edible oils & oilseeds etc at
state and district levels especially during the festive season
up to December, 2019," the
statement said.
The Committee of Police of
NCR States should hold regular meetings under the chairmanship of a senior Delhi
Police officer to keep watch on
hoarding of stock by the traders
near the State borders of Delhi
and take suitable action against
them.
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New Delhi: The Supreme
Court on Tuesday quashed the
Delhi High Court's interim
order restraining the Income
Tax (IT) department from taking any action against VVIP
chopper scam accused Gautam
Khaitan, against whom a separate black money laundering
case has been lodged, saying it
was "not sustainable in law".
The apex court set aside the
May 16 order of the high court
which had also said that the
black money law cannot be
allowed to operate with retrospective effect from July 1, 2015.
A three-judge bench headed by Justice Arun Mishra
asked the high court to decide
the petition pending before it
on its own merits and uninfluenced by the observations of
the top court.
The bench, also comprising
justices M R Shah and B R
Gavai, said that the scheme of
the Black Money Act is to
"provide stringent measures for
curbing the menace of black
money" and various offences
have been defined and stringent
punishments have been pro-

vided under the law.
"It would further be relevant to note that sub--section
(3) of section 1 of the Black
Money Act, itself provides that
save as otherwise provided in
this Act, it shall come into force
on 1st day of July, 2015. A conjoint reading of the various provisions would reveal that the
assessing officer can charge
the taxes only from the assessment year commencing on or
after April 1, 2016. However,
the value of the said asset has
to be as per its valuation in the
previous year," the bench noted
in its 13-page verdict.
"As such, we find that the
high court was not right in
holding that, by the notification/order impugned before
it, the penal provisions were
made retrospectively applicable," the bench said.
It noted that the Black
Money (Undisclosed Foreign
Income and Assets) and
Imposition of Tax Act, 2015
was passed by the Parliament
on May 11, 2015 and it had
received Presidential assent on
May 26, 2015.
PTI
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wenty days after giving
birth to her first child, a 27
year young mother was killed
in heavy mortar shelling in
Noona Bandi area of Shahpur
along the Line of Control in
Poonch on late Tuesday afternoon.
According to ground
reports, “27-year-old Shamim
Akhtar w/o Mohd Maqsood
was standing in front of her
kitchen when she was directly
hit by a mortar shell around
3.45 p.m”. Due to impact of the
blast, her head was reportedly
blown off, local villagers in the
forward area, claimed.
Her 20-day-old son,
miraculously escaped any
grievous injury, as she had
kept him on the floor inside the
kitchen.
As heavy shelling continued in the forward areas,
another couple hailing from
Qasba village of Poonch sector
received injuries and was
rushed to the nearby hospital.
The injured were identified as

T

Mnzoor Hussain and Naseema
Akhtar.
Meanwhile, large number
of children remained stranded
for several hours inside a local
school (seminary) run by Sain
Miran Baksh Educational Trust
in Shahpur area of Poonch.
In the wake of intense
shelling, which started early
Tuesday morning around 9.00
a.m the children could not be
rescued. Local villagers and
some parents, later in the afternoon managed to organise two
ambulances and ferried children from the forward area to
safer locations. “None of the
child received injuries during
heavy mortar shelling”,official

sources said.
Defence PRO in
Jammu,
Lt-Col
Devender Anand said,
“Pakistan army initiated ceasefire violation in Qasba and
Kirni sectors at about
9.30 a.m. by firing
small arms and mortars”. He said, “the
Indian Army retaliated befittingly”.
Late afternoon, the Pak
Army also targeted forward
areas of Shahpur and Karmara
in the forward areas forcing the
local residents to stay indoors.
The local villagers of
Shahpur—Upper and Lower,
Gountrian and Islamabad in
Poonch appealed to the district
authorities to expedite work on
bunkers in the area to ensure
safety of school going children
and local villagers.
A Local villager, Shabir
Rathore claimed, “these villagers were regularly targeted
by the Pakistan army but so far
work on bunker construction
has not started in the area”.

he National Conference
T
(NC)
on
Tuesday
condemned the arrest of party
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w e e k
a f t e r
A
much political hullabaloo
the police
have finally
arrested a
mason for
brutally murdering
a
Jiaganj school
teacher,
his
pregnant wife and an eightyear-old son.
The mason called Pratik
Behera had killed the trio out
of personal grudge when
victim Bandhu Paul refused to
give him a receipt of C24,000
which he had taken from him
for some insurance policy, he
isknown to have confessed to
the police.
“There was grudge and
there was a financial angle,”
Murshidabad SP Mukesh said
adding the triple murder had
taken place in a matter offive

minutes.
Earlier the police had
claimed that the victim an RSS
worker also dealt in some kind
of chit fund business in which
he
used
to
accept
monetary deposits from the
people.
The mason was one of
such depositors who deposited
C24,000 with him but failed to
procure any receipt for the
amount.
When Paul refused to
provide with any receipt an
altercation followed and the
mason killed the threesome.

president Farooq Abdullah’s
sister and daughter during a
protest in Srinagar, saying such
measures would further alienate the people and delay
restoration of normalcy in the
valley.
It sought the immediate
revocation of detention of
political leaders and common
citizens, including Abdullah’s
kin.
The police on Tuesday
arrested half-a-dozen women
activists during a march to
protest the abrogation of provisions of Article 370 and
bifurcation of Jammu and
Kashmir
into
Union
Territories.
Abdullah’s sister Suraiya
and his daughter Safiya, who
were leading a group of women
activists, were first detained
and later arrested by the
police.
The NC said such harsh
measures would further alienate the people and delay
restoration of normalcy in
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Kashmir, which was reeling
under “fear psychosis and a
sense of insecurity” among the
people.
“Being kin of former Chief
Ministers should not entail
political victimisation, leading
to curtailment of liberty and
freedom of movement and
speech,” senior NC leaders said
in a joint statement, issued
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he ruling Trinamool
Congress on Tuesday refuted claims of Bengal Governor
Jagdeep Dhankhar that he was
“humiliated” by the State
Government during the Durga
Puja carnival which was hosted by Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee.
The Governor earlier said
that he felt humiliated as he was
not only not given a seat on the
main dais meant for the Chief
Minister and her Cabinet but
also he was not shown for a
moment in the television in the
entire three hours of the carnival.
An emotional Governor
said he “felt insulted at the carnival. I am deeply hurt and disturbed. The insult was not to
me but to every people of
West Bengal. They will never
digest such as insult. I am
a servant of the people of West
Bengal. Nothing can deter me
from
performing
my

T

constitutional
duties,”
with his voice literally trembling.
“Speaking out of my
injured heart” the Governor
said “for four hours or more I
was there and your press
coverage was totally blacked
out...This is unheard of. You
will never find it anywhere else.
Someone told me it was
reminiscent
of
the
Emergency.”
He further said “I will be
there despite the insult because
I have to recognize the talent of
the people of West Bengal. I
have to suffer for them, I will
suffer. If I have to suffer more
insults, more affronts...This
bad taste in my mouth has been
created by people who perhaps
do not have the mindset and
the large heart that people of
West Bengal have...I appreciate
this discourteous approach by
the government for the first
servant. I'm sure they'll do
soul searching and make
amends.”’
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ajasthan Deputy Chief Minister
and State Congress president
Sachin Pilot on Tuesday said
Mandawa and Khinwsar Assembly
bypolls will be the test of the work
done by his party Government and
claimed it will win both the seats
with “huge” margins.
The bypolls were necessitated
after Khinwsar (Nagaur) MLA
Hanuman Beniwal and Mandava
(Jhunjhunu) MLA Narendra Kumar
(BJP) were elected to Lok Sabha in
May this year.
“The bypolls are the test of the
work of the Government and we are
prepared for that. We will win the
seats with huge margin. When the
Congress was in opposition for five
years, we won all bypolls and this
time, we are in the Government and
there is no reason for not winning
the bypolls,” Pilot told reporters here.
“The State Government’s first
and foremost priority is to make the
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he Uttar Pradesh Government is doing
away with 25,000 home guards, saying
T
the State cannot afford the new allowances

R

life of people better. We ought to do
whatever is possible to help people
at personal, social and administrative level,” he said.
Pilot said it is important for
every public representative to stay
connected with people.
While Congress has fielded former MLAs Rita Chaudhary in
Mandawa and Harendra Mirdha in
Khimsar, the BJP has given ticket to
Sushila Sigra in Mandawa and is
contesting the bypolls in alliance
with MP Hanuman Beniwal’s
Rashtriya Loktantrik Party (RLP) on
Khimsar where Beniwal’s brother
Narayan Beniwal is the alliance
candidate.

the Supreme Court has asked it to pay.
The daily allowance for the home
guards is now C672, up from the C500
before the court order in July.
The Government said this would have
cost the State an extra expenditure of C10
to C12 crore every month.
It, therefore, decided not to deploy
home guards meant for security at police
stations and traffic signals. The home
guards are not permanent employees and
are recruited on a casual basis.
Officials said a large number were
taken on in April. The Supreme Court in
July, however, meant a hike in the cost of
deploying them.
According to an order issued by
Additional Director General (ADG) BP
Jogdand, “The decision not to deploy
25,000 home guards was taken on August
28 this year in a meeting chaired by the
Uttar Pradesh chief secretary.”
The home guards were deployed
through a government order dated April
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lleging that Central probe
A
agencies have become
puppets in the BJP’s hands,

3.
Home Guards do not have any fixed
monthly salary and are paid based on the
number of days of duty. Till now they have
been expected to work for 25 days but the
government decreased it to 15 days.
Uttar Pradesh Director General of
Police OP Singh said this step has been
taken due to the extra financial burden on
the police department following the
Supreme Court order and it is a temporary
one. “After the Supreme Court order, the
police department would have had to bear
the extra burden of C10 to C12 crore per
month. This decision of not giving postings is a temporary one, and if and when
required they will be called for duty,” the
DGP said.
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ormer President APJ Abdul
F
Kalam was remembered
here on his 88th birth anniversary with the late scientist’s
family and the district administration paying tributes at his
memorial here.
The leader’s memorial at
Pekarumbu was dazzling with
electrical lights and floral
arrangements, as there was a
steady stream of visitors including school children who paid
homage to the former president.

from party headquarters Shere-Kashmir Bhavan here.
The National Conference
leaders expressed regret over
the continued detention of
political leaders and common
citizens, saying the situation
had touched the lowest depths
and even the liberty of relatives
of
those
in
public life was under severe
threat. “The detention of
Suraiya Mattoo and Safiya
Abdullah Khan, respectively
sister and daughter of Abdullah
and the aunt and sister of
Omar Abdullah, reflect the
sad state of affairs the State is
in for the past over 70 days,” the
statement said.

Ramanathapuram district
collector K Veera Raghava Rao
paid floral tributes at the
memorial while Kalam’s relatives led by his elder brother

Muthu Muhammad
Meera Maraikkayar
held
special
prayers.
School children
also paid floral tributes and took a
pledge to follow
Kalam’s ideals.
An American
Indians Association,
as part of honouring the late
leader’s services, presented a
prize for Global Peace, which
was handed over to
Maraikkayar.

Congress general secretary KC
Venugopal said on Tuesday
that these agencies were misused against party leaders
ahead of polls.
Venugopal was reacting to
the arrest of Congress MLA D
K Shivakumar in a money
laundering
case
by
the Enforcement Directorate
(ED).
“Whenever there are elections round the corner, the
drama of I-T and ED raids are
staged. These agencies have
become a puppet in the hands
of BJP,” Venugopal told
reporters after a meeting with
the party’s election observers
for the December 5 rpt 5
Assembly bypolls.
Opposition leader and former
Chief
Minister
Siddaramaiah, state Congress
president Dinesh Gundu Rao
and senior party functionaries
attended the meeting.
Elections are due in 15
constituencies after the resignation and subsequent disqualification of 17 MLAs, comprising 14 Congress MLAs and
three JD(S) MLAs.
Another Congress MLA
and former Deputy Chief
Minister G Parameshwara is
under
the
Income
Tax scanner for alleged irregularities pertainingto medical
seats in the Siddharth Group of
Institutions linked to
him.
IT officials also recently
raided Jalappa Group of
Institutions related to Congress
leader Jalappa’s son.
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n order to provide better
travel opportunities to
Ipassengers
who travel daily
from neighbouring cities
mainly to earn livelihood and
education purposes the
Railways has initiated nine new
‘Sewa Services’ spread across
eight States of India.
Minister of Railways Piyush
Goyal, Union Minister of
Petroleum & Natural Gas
Dharmendra Pradhan, Union
Minister for Health and Family
Welfare Dr Harsh Vardhan,
MoS Railway Suresh C Angadi
and Meenakshi Lekhi, flagged
off the inaugural run of Delhi
— Shamli train service in a ceremony held at New Delhi
Railway station on Tuesday.
Indian Railways has always
strived to provide convenient
and comfortable service to its
users.
To provide better travel
opportunities to passengers
who have to travel to
neighboring towns and cities
mainly for livelihood and education purposes the Railways
has initiated nine new Sewa
Services spread across eight
states of India. These daily or six
days a week short distance services will be a boon to the daily
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passengers.
According to the statement,
“Inaugural runs of train services
in the other six states were also
initiated with the flagging off by
the dignitaries being received
through video conferencing in
the respective venues.
Speaking on the occasion
Goyal said that based on the
hub and spoke concept these
trains will provide better rail
connectivity between smaller
and satellite towns and important cities. “Railway is working
on how to be an effective engine
of growth in the country. The

³APX[fPhXbf^aZX]V
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common passengers will greatly benefit from these services,”
he said.
He also shared that
Railways is not going to use any

new assets in these trains, with
efficient planning and by
enhancing
operational
capabilities the lie-over rakes of
trains are to be used for short
ser vices during the long
stationed time between two
services.
This will not only increase
trips but also earn revenue
from the otherwise stationed
coaches, he added. Dr Harsh
Vardhan appreciated the work
being done in all areas with a
special mention of the up-gradation of stations in the
National Capital Region.
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ongress leader Rahul
Gandhi on Tuesday called
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
a “loudspeaker” of certain
industrialists, and said his
strategy was like that of a pickpocket who diverts attention to
steal.
On campaign trail in
Vidarbha for October 21
Maharashtra Assembly elections, he also targeted the Modi
government for “waiving” corporate tax.
Addressing a rally in
Yavatmal district, Gandhi said
the Prime Minister speaks of
the moon mission and abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu
and Kashmir, but is silent on
issues such as farmers’ plight
and lack of jobs.
“The Goods and Services
Tax (GST) and demonetisation
broke the back of small and
medium enterprises, farmers,
labourers and poor people. As

C

long as the Modi Government
is in power, the issue of
joblessness will continue to
haunt the country. The problem of joblessness will grow in
the next six months,” he
claimed.
Criticising
the
Government’s decision to
“waive” (slash the rates of)
corporate tax, Gandhi said
such benefits were extended to
certain industrialists, but not to
the poor.
The Congress leader also
alleged that the Union
Government was planning to
privatise National assets such as
ports, coal mines, and public
sector units such as Air India.
“Modi is the loudspeaker of
(industrialists) Adani and
Ambani. Just like a pickpocket, who diverts attention of people before stealing, his (Modi’s)
only job is to divert your attention so that he can pass your
money to a select few industrialists,” Gandhi said.

ists.

While the Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee Act
(MNREGA), Right to Food,
land acquisition and laws for
tribals were being amended,
amendment to the GST act was
not acceptable to the
Government, he said.
“When the poor person
gets money, he starts purchasing, when the demand increases, manufacturing gets a boost,”
he said, adding that the NYAY
minimum income scheme,
proposed by the Congress
before the
Lok Sabha elections, would

have jump-started the economy.
The annual budget of
MNREGA is C35,000 crore
and the Modi Government
cut corporate tax worth C1.25
lakh crore in a single day,
Gandhi said.
Referring to Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh’s France
visit, he said the latter did a
puja of the Rafale fighter jet
(while taking symbolic delivery of the first aircraft). “But
C35,000 crore were stolen from
the jet deal. The media will not
write about this because it is
being controlled by industrial-

Your money is given to the
media so that they publicise
Modi,” he alleged.
Maharashtra has the
opportunity to solve all these
problems by voting for the
Congress and NCP, he said.
“We will install a government which will work for the
poor, farmers, labourers, and
small and medium businesses,”
he added. At a rally at Arvi in
Wardha district, Gandhi
accused the Modi Government
of weakening all pro-poor
schemes of the UPA regime,
including the MNREGA, RTI
Act, Right to Food and the land
acquisition bill.”BJP made fun
of MNREGA which had given
a boost to the economy,” he
said.
The GST’s purpose was to
finish off small and medium
businesses, the Congress leader
claimed.”Don’t let this happen
in Maharashtra. Let’s stop this
here,” he said.
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he All India Congress
Committee women’s wing
T
president Sushmita Deb called
the BJP manifesto released on
Tuesday for the Maharashtra
Assembly polls as a repetition
of old promises.
Creation of one crore jobs
in the next five years,
providing houses for all by
2022 and ushering in USD 1
trillion economy are the key
promises made in the ruling
BJP’s “sankalp patra”.
“It is a classic case of repetition of old promises. The
reason is simple. Promises of
2014 remain unfulfilled. This
explains why after five years,
BJP-Shiv Sena Government
has no concrete achievement to
showcase,” she said at a press
conference here.
Deb said agriculture sector
had worsened, unemployment
had risen sharply, crimes

against women had seen a
severe spike and promise of
clean drinking water remain
unfulfilled.
While the BJP-Sena
Government promised double-digit growth in agriculture, the actual rate was a meagre 0.4 per cent, which had led
to eight farmers committing
suicide ever y day, she
claimed. “The BJP’s manifesto
promises one crore jobs over
the next five years. This is yet
another jumla given sharp rise
in unemployment which has
tripled under this Government.
In fact every third young person in urban areas is today jobless,” Deb said. She said 2000
factories had shut down and
Maharashtra was no longer
the preferred destination and
lagged behind Uttar Pradesh
and Jharkhand in ease of doing
of business.
Crime against women were
rising sharply, including a 300
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n what came as a snub to the
Shiv Sena, the Maharashtra
ISwabhiman
Party (MSP), headed by former Chief Minister
Narayan Rane, merged with the
ruling BJP, in the presence of
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis.
Undeterred by the stiff
resistance from its ally Shiv
Sena to the entry of Rane and
his two sons, the ruling BJP
went ahead and allowed the
MSP’s merger with it at an election rally organised for Sr
Rane’s son Nitesh and the BJP
candidate at Kankavli
Assembly constituency in
Sindhudurg district.
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IMIM
president
Asaduddin Owaisi has said
Bharat is “not a Hindu Rashtra”
and they will also not let it
become so.
His comments came after
RSS chief Mohan Bhagwat last
week said the Sangh is firm on
its vision that “Bharat is a
Hindu Rashtra”.
Addressing an election
rally on Monday night in
Kalyan town of Maharashtra’s
Thane district for party candidate
Aiaz
Moulavi,
Owaisi said a section of society wants to paint the entire
country in one colour, but “we
see Hindustan in multiple
colours, it is the beauty of
Hindustan”.
“Bharat is not a Hindu
Rashtra, and Inshallah, we will
not allow it to become so,” he
said.
Alleging that the Shiv Sena
was against the green colour, he
said, “Change your spectacles
and you will see the green
colour in the National flag
also.”
He said Bharat is unique
because of itssecularism and
pluralism. There is no other
countr y in the world as
Bharat and “we are proud
of it”. “I want to tell those in the
RSS that we are not living here
on your sympathy. If you
want to measure the index of
my happiness or sorrow, you
and we should see what the
Constitution has given to us,”
Owaisi said.

While Nitesh had joined
the BJP and filed his
nomination from his new party
early this month, Sr Rane, his
another son and former MP
Nilesh
and
their
supporters formally entered
the BJP.
Speaking at Nitesh’s campaign rally, Chief Minister
Fadnavis heaped praise on Sr
Rane saying: “Narayan Rane
has a special place in
Maharashtra politics. He is
well-versed in many subjects.
In way, he has been a part of the
BJP ever since he went to
Rajya Sabha early last year
with the BJP’s support”.
“All were waiting for this
(merger) for a long time. It has

finally happened today.
There is hardly any competition here. The BJP will
benefit hugely with the Ranes’
entry to the party,” Fadnavis
said.
Meanwhile, the Shiv Sena
leadership has not taken kindly to the MSP’s merger with the
BJP. Sena President Uddhav
Thackeray,
who
will
be campaigning in Kankavli
and Savantwadi constituencies, is expected to spell out his
stand on the MSP’s merger with
the BJP. On its part, the
Sena – notwithstanding its
alliance with Sr Rane — has put
up its candidate against Nitesh
Rane. In ssence, the fight would
be between the Sena and BJP in

Kankavli constituency.
Fadnavis said that Nitesh
would win the Assembly polls
with a thumping margin. He,
however, advised Nitesh,
known for his losing his cool
on some pretext or the other, to
restrain himself and learn to
remain calm.
There had been speculation in the State political circles
that he would join the BJP
along with his two son Nitesh
and Nilesh. His entry to the BJP
was being resisted by
its ally Shiv Sena for a very
long.
He had earlier announced
that he would join the BJP on
October 2. Rane made an
announcement about merging
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the BJP for mootSV Dlamming
ing Bharat Ratna award for
Savarkar, Communist Party
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pposition parties in
Maharashtra have alleged
O
that some trees located on the
campus of Sir Parshuram (SP)
College in Pune were chopped
on Monday for Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s October 17
rally, which will be held on the
college ground.
The college authorities on
Tuesday denied the allegation
saying only certain branches
hanging dangerously were cut
for the safety of students who
play there, which has nothing
to do with the PM’s event.
NCP MP Vandana Chavan
alleged some ‘subabul’ trees
around the ground, where the
rally will be held, were felled by
the college administration.
“As per the information
with us, trees were cut from the
stems which is unacceptable,”
alleged Chavan.
She demanded stringent
action against those responsible for the “cruel act”.
Maharashtra Navnirman

Sena (MNS) leader Rupali Patil
also said the trees were hacked.
“They have cut the trees
because they believed that the
trees would prove hindrance
for the PM rally,” she claimed.
However, Pune BJP unit
president Madhuri Misal, one
of the trustees of Shikshan
Prasarak Mandali (SPM) which
runs the SP College, refuted the
allegations saying chopping of
trees had no connection with
the PM’s programme.

of India general secretary D
Raja on Tuesday said the ruling
party may even propose the
honour for Mahatma Gandhi’s
killer Nathuram Godse.
The election manifesto of
Maharashtra BJP, released on
Tuesday said the party will ask
the NDA Government at the
Centre to confer India’s highest civilian award on Vinayak
Damodar Savarkar, popularly
known as Veer Savarkar.
“This is biggest irony of our
times that while we are all celebrating the birth centenary of
Gandhiji, the BJP is seeking
Bharat Ratna to Savarkar, who
was an accused in his assassination case,” Raja told PTI here.
“The day may not be far off
for BJP to demand Bharat Ratna
to Gandhiji’s assassin Nathuram
Godse. This is part of their
agenda,” the CPI leader said.

the MSP with the BJP, while
campaigning for his party candidate Rajan Teli. “The BJP is
getting strong in Konkan
region. My son Nitesh and his
supporters joined the BJP earlier. I will merge my party with
the BJP in the presence of
chief minister Devendra
Fadnavis on October 15,” he
said.
Having been associated
with the Shiv Sena since early
seventies, Rane had emerged as
a senior leader in the party and
was made the chief minister of
Maharashtra, a post he held
between February 1, 1999 and
October 17, 1999 when the
Sena-BJP alliance was ruling
the State.
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ationalist Congress Party
(NCP) MLC Ramrao
N
Wadkute and former party
MLA Bappu Pathare joined
the BJP on Tuesday, ahead of
the next week’s Maharashtra
Assembly polls.
Wadkute, a prominent
Dhangar (shepherd) community leader from Marathwada
region, was appointed member
of
the
Maharashtra
Legislative Council in June
2014 from the governor’s
quota.
He submitted his resignation on Monday evening to
Legislative Council Chairman
Ramraje Nimbalkar who

immediately accepted it.
Pathare is a former MLA from
Pune.
Both Wadkute and
Pathare were inducted into the
BJP in Mumbai on Tuesday in
the presence of the party’s
working president J P
Nadda. Wadkute, a native of
Parbhani
district
in
Marathwada, was earlier chairman of the Punyashlok
Ahilyadevi Sheli-Mendhi
Vikas Mahamandal (Goat and
Sheep Rearing Development
Corporation)
before
being appointed as the
MLC.

per cent increase in cases of
abduction besides 11 rapes registered every day, Deb stated,
adding that the Devendra
Fadnavis government had not
used a single rupee from the
Nirbhaya Fund.
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7KRXJKLWPD\QRWEHEODFNOLVWHGLWGRHVVOLGHIXUWKHURQ
FRPSOLDQFHVUHTXLUHGIRUFRXQWHULQJWHUURUDW)$7)

3

DNLVWDQPD\QRWEHEODFNOLVWHGE\WKH
)LQDQFLDO$FWLRQ7DVN)RUFH )$7) WKH
LQWHUJRYHUQPHQWDOIRUXPWKDWOLQNVWHU
URUIXQGLQJWRIUHH]LQJLQWHUQDWLRQDODLGEXW
,QGLD·VSHUVLVWHQWFDPSDLJQDJDLQVWLWQXUVLQJ
WHUURUKXEVKDVFOHDUO\SDLGRII,WQRZDSSHDUV
WKDW3DNLVWDQFRXOGVOLSLQWRWKH´GDUNJUH\µ
OLVWDVHYHUHZDUQLQJWRWDNHFRUUHFWLYHVDV
LWKDVEXWIXOILOOHGRQO\VL[RIWKHFRQGLWLRQV
RI FRPSOLDQFH WR HYDGH FXUIHZ DOWRJHWKHU
%HVLGHVWKHFRPPRQFDXVHRQWHUURUKXEV
LPSDFWLQJGRPHVWLFSROLWLFVWKDW,QGLDKDVPDQ
DJHGWRGUXPXSDURXQGWKHZRUOGSDUWLFXODUO\ZLQQLQJ86HQGRUVHPHQWRQWKLV
HIIRUWPHDQV3DNLVWDQKDVIHZIULHQGV,Q$XJXVWWKH)$7)·V$VLD3DFLILFVXE
JURXSSODFHGLWLQWKH´HQKDQFHGEODFNOLVWµIRULWVIDLOXUHWRPHHWJOREDOVWDQGDUGV
<HWLWV3ULPH0LQLVWHU,PUDQ.KDQKDVEHHQOREE\LQJKDUGIRUWKHRYHUDOO)$7)
YRWHGLYHUWLQJDWWHQWLRQIURPWKHWHUURUIDFWRU\DWKRPHWR.DVKPLUIRUJLQJD
QHZ,VODPLFDOOLDQFHZLWK7XUNH\DQG0DOD\VLDIRUDFUXVDGHOLNHVWDQFHDJDLQVW
WKH:HVWHUQZRUOGVWLOOGDQJOLQJWKH7DOLEDQVZRUGWRNHHSWKH86LQYHVWHGLQ
LWVUHOHYDQFHIRU$IJKDQLVWDQDQGSOD\LQJRQ&KLQHVHDQ[LHWLHVDERXWWKH,QGR
86D[LV$QGZKLOH3DNLVWDQPD\VFUDSHWKURXJKWKLVWLPHUHTXLULQJMXVWWKUHH
PHPEHUV·VXSSRUWWRHVFDSHDIXQGLQJEDQLWKDVVWLOOJRWDZD\E\EHLQJDVWUDWH
JLFFRXQWHUZHLJKWIRURWKHUV·JHRSROLWLFDOFRQFHUQVUDWKHUWKDQDWWHPSWLQJDQ\
FRXUVHFRUUHFWLRQDWKRPH:KDWHOVHH[SODLQVWKHUHQHZHGSXVKIRUPLOLWDQF\
LQ.DVKPLU"7KDWSUREOHPFRQWLQXHVDQGFDQRQO\EHEHDWHQE\QRZQRUPDOLV
LQJOLIHLQWKH9DOOH\'LVFRQWHQWFDQQRWEHDOORZHGWRIHVWHUXQGHUORFNGRZQIRU
3DNLVWDQ·VQRULVNEHQHILWVFKHPHV
6RZKDWDUH,QGLD·VREVWDFOHV"7KHUHFHQWLQFUHPHQWDOSXVKLQELODWHUDOUHOD
WLRQVZLWK&KLQDKDVPHDQWWKDWLWKDVFRPHDURXQGWRDJUHHLQJZLWKRXUYLHZ
SRLQWRIFRPEDWWLQJWHUURUZLWKRXWUHIHUHQFLQJ3DNLVWDQ+RZHOVHFRXOGLWMXVWL
I\LWVRZQFODPSGRZQRQ8LJKXU0XVOLPV"$QGWKRXJKLWGUDJJHGLWVIHHWDWWKH
81LWGLGDVVHQWWRGHVLJQDWLQJ0DVRRG$]KDUDVDJOREDOWHUURULVW%XWDVWKH
QHZSUHVLGHQWRIWKH)$7)&KLQDLVQ·WH[SHFWHGWRLJQRUHFRQFHUQVRILWVDOOZHDWK
HUIULHQG3DNLVWDQ,WKDVZULJJOHGDELWKHUHDQGWKHUHEXWFDQQRWDEDQGRQLWV
DOO\JLYHQLWVVWUDWHJLFLQWHUHVWVLQWKHUHJLRQ'LUHFWWUDQVDFWLRQDOEHQHILWVZLWK
&KLQDZLOOIUDQNO\WDNHDORQJWLPHWRPDWXUHDVVLJQLILFDQWWUDGHRIIVRQ3DNLVWDQ
2IFRXUVHWKHUHDUHWZRPRUHQDWLRQV7XUNH\DQG0DOD\VLDWRGHDOZLWK%RWK
DUHQRZVSHDUKHDGLQJDQHZ,VODPLFD[LVDV,QGLDKDVVWHSSHGXSGLSORPDWLF
HQJDJHPHQWDQGLVEXLOGLQJRQPXWXDOXQGHUVWDQGLQJZLWKWKH8$(DQG6DXGL
$UDELD,QIDFW,QGLDKDVPDGHVLJQLILFDQWLQURDGVLQWKH2UJDQLVDWLRQRI,VODPLF
&RRSHUDWLRQ 2,& ZKLFKKDVWUDGLWLRQDOO\EHHQRSSRVHGWRLWRQ.DVKPLU%XW
ZLWKWKH8$(DQG6DXGL$UDELDLQYLWLQJ,QGLDDVDQ´REVHUYHUµLQLWVODVWHGLWLRQ
WKH2,&KDVZDUPHGXSDELWDOEHLW0DOD\VLDDQG7XUNH\FRQWLQXHWRVXSSRUW
3DNLVWDQ,QIDFW.KDQLVQRZDGYRFDWLQJDWULODWHUDOIRUXPIRUDQHR,VODPLFZRUOG
GLVWLQFWIURPWKHWUDGLWLRQDOSDQ,VODPLVP7KLVOHDGHUVKLSFKDOOHQJHWRUHOLJLRXV
OHJDFLHVKDVQRWJRQHGRZQZHOOZLWKHYHQ6DXGL$UDELDRIODWH,QGLDWRRKDV
QRZJLYHQXSWKHFKDUPRIIHQVLYHZLWKERWK7XUNH\DQG0DOD\VLDDQGLVKLWWLQJ
EDFNHFRQRPLFDOO\,WLVUHYLHZLQJLPSRUWVRISDOPRLODQGRWKHUSURGXFWVIURP
0DOD\VLDLQUHVSRQVHWRLWV3ULPH0LQLVWHU0DKDWKLU0RKDPPHG·V8QLWHG1DWLRQV
*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\ 81*$ VSHHFKRQ.DVKPLU:LWKWKDWFRXQWU\KRVWLQJUDGL
FDO,QGLDQ,VODPLFSUHDFKHU=DNLU1DLNWKHUHDUHVRPHFUHDVHVRIGLVFRPIRUW
5HSRUWVVD\WKDWIROORZLQJ7XUNLVK3UHVLGHQW5HFHS7D\\LS(UGRJDQ·VDGGUHVV
RQWKH.DVKPLULVVXH,QGLDSXOOHGRXWRIGLVFXVVLRQVZLWK$QDGROX6KLS\DUG
ZKLFKLQWHQGHGWRWLHXSZLWKZLWKXVIRUEXLOGLQJDWRQQHIOHHWVXSSRUW
VKLS6LPXOWDQHRXVO\,QGLDLVDOVREXLOGLQJEULGJHVZLWKWKHULQJVWDWHVDURXQG
7XUNH\DQG0DOD\VLD³&\SUXV$UPHQLDDQG*UHHFHDURXQGWKHIRUPHUDQG
,QGRQHVLDDURXQGWKHODWWHU,QGLDLVQRZSHJJLQJLWVGLSORPDF\RQVRXQGHFR
QRPLFVHQVHDQGWKDW·VGHOLYHULQJUHVXOWVSDUWLFXODUO\LQRQHRQRQHQHJRWLD
WLRQVLQDPXOWLODWHUDOZRUOG,WLVGHPDQGLQJWKDWVHQVLWLYLWLHVEHVKRZQWRLWLQ
UHWXUQFRQVLGHULQJVRPHRIWKHVHQDWLRQVDUHGHIDXOWLQJRQULJKWVUHFRUGVWRR
³7XUNH\LQ6\ULDDQG&KLQDLQ+RQJ.RQJ7LEHWDQGLQ8LJKXUGRPLQDWHG;LQMLDQJ
,QIDFW,QGLDKDVVWD\HGDZD\IURPFRPPHQWLQJRQWKHVHLVVXHVXQWLOQRZZKHQ
LWKDVFRQGHPQHG7XUNH\·VDFWLRQDJDLQVW6\ULD6PDUWUHDVRQLQJDQGFRUUHVSRQG
LQJSRVWXULQJPLJKWFKDQJHWKHZD\WKHZRUOGSHUFHLYHVRXUFRQFHUQV

HZ]UTYRdV
7KHDEHUUDQWEHKDYLRXUE\DOLRQDWDZLOGOLIHSDUNLQ

7KHJUHDWZDOORIQDWXUH

CWT_a^_^bP[U^aP #Z\[^]VVaTT]R^aaXS^aP[^]VcWT0aPeP[[XaP]VTfWXRWXb
bcX[[X]cWT_[P]]X]VbcPVTXbPaT\PaZPQ[TbcT_U^afPaSX]VaTT]X]VcWTR^d]cah
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ormer Prime Minister of India IK
Gujral was one of the most scholarly and well-read leaders we have
had. At a public function organised
by this writer, he mentioned that the
battle of Panipat took place at that location
only because it was the southernmost location, which had an open area suitable for
warfare. According to him, right from the
Khyber Pass to Panipat, the entire terrain was
heavily forested where conventional warfare
of that period was not possible.
A recent news report mentioned that the
Government is planning to build a 1,400
kilometre-long “great green wall” of India.
If this project receives official sanction and
is backed by innovative institutional arrangements for its implementation, it would mark
a remarkable step forward in greening
India because we, as a nation, have failed to
seize the importance of greening our degraded and deforested land.
The Green India mission was one of the
eight key missions included in the National
Action Plan on Climate Change. The purpose of this operation was to protect, enhance
and restore India’s decreasing forest cover and
act on the growing extent of climate change
through a combination of mitigation and
adaptation measures. Unfortunately, the mission has been grossly under-funded. A
report by the Parliamentary Committee, titled,
‘Performance of the National Action Plan on
Climate Change (NAPCC) pertaining to
Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate
Change (MoEFCC)’, quotes MoEFCC as stating that the “budget allocation of C47.80 crore
for FY 2017-18 is grossly insufficient. The
committed liability of FY 2015-16 and 201617 is C89.53 crore, which is more than the budget allocation of FY 2017-18.”
Expansion of population and encroachments by humans on forest land and the habitat of other species have not only reduced forest cover since independence but has also led
to poor forest density even in those areas,
which are regarded as forest land. The proposed “green wall” of India is planned to establish a green belt from Porbandar to Panipat
and would help restore degraded land
through afforestation, particularly along the
Aravalli hill range, which covers Gujarat,
Rajasthan, Haryana and Delhi.
It is well-known that the Aravallis have
been heavily degraded in several areas, particularly in Haryana, as a result of the nexus
between politicians and the builders’ lobby.
The establishment of the “green wall” would
provide an effective barrier for dust coming
from the deserts in Western India and
Pakistan. It is now well-established that dust
from deserts can travel large distances as has
been seen with dust from Saudi Arabia travelling to northern parts of Europe. This writer
has always advised officials in the Middle East,
including a former Saudi Oil Minister,
“Please convert your oil wealth to soil health.”
Recently, the Conference of the Parties
(COP 14) of the United Nations Convention

to Combat Desertification
(UNCCD) was held in India and
as a follow-up to that event, India
can and should set an example for
other countries that are threatened with desertification.
The UNCCD is an agreement to combat desertification
and mitigate the effects of
drought, based on long-term
strategies and national programmes, supported by international cooperation and partnership arrangements. It was in
2006 that in order to gather support for the convention, the UN
declared that year as the
“International Year of Deserts
and Desertification.”
The convention has thus far
been ratified by 190 States and
the European Union (EU).
However, on March 28, 2013,
Canada became the first country to withdraw from it but
reversed this arrangement on
March 21, 2017.
In hosting COP14 of the
convention, India made a major
impact on this expanding problem in different countries of the
world. Prime Minister Narendra
Modi in his address to this conference stated: “I call upon the
leadership of UNCCD to create
a global water action agenda,
which is central to land degradation neutrality strategy.”
The Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
recently published a special
report on climate change, desertification, land degradation, sustainable land management, food
security and greenhouse gas
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VLIWKHH[LVWLQJWKUHDWVWRZLOGOLIHLQWKH
IRUPRILOOHJDOSRDFKLQJHQFURDFKPHQWV
DQG FXOOLQJ ZHUH QRW HQRXJK D QHZ
SURYRFDWLRQ FRPHV IURP LQWUXVLYH WRXULVP
8QNQRZLQJO\RURXWRIFXULRVLW\WRXULVWVDUH
KHFNOLQJDQLPDOVVRPXFKGXULQJVDIDULVWKDW
WKHODWWHUDUHQRZGLVSOD\LQJDEHUUDQWEHKDY
LRXU7KHODWHVWVXFKLQVWDQFHZDVFDSWXUHGE\
RQHRIWKHSDVVHQJHUVDERDUGDMHHSDWWKH$WDO
%LKDUL 9DMSD\HH =RRORJLFDO 3DUN LQ %HOODU\
.DUQDWDND LQ $XJXVW ZKLFK ZHQW YLUDO WKLV
ZHHN$QDJJUHVVLYHPDOHOLRQLVVHHQFKDV
LQJDMHHSIXOORIYLVLWRUVXQWLOWKHGULYHUDFFHOHUDWHGHQRXJKWRRXWSDFHKLP,W
ZDVVKHHUOXFNWKDWWKHWRXULVWVPDQDJHGWRHVFDSHWKHZUDWKRIWKHOLRQZKR
ZDVKHOOEHQWRQSRXQFLQJXSRQWKHP1RZWKHNLQJRIWKHMXQJOHLVXVXDOO\JHQ
WOHZKHQQRWRQWKHKXQWHYHQXQSHUWXUEHGE\KXPDQEHKDYLRXU%HVLGHVE\
YLUWXHRISDUNWRXULVPOLRQVKDYHEHFRPHTXLWHLPPXQHWRKXPDQDWWHQWLRQ6R
LWZDVTXLWHVWUDQJHWKDW.HVKULWKHOLRQLQTXHVWLRQZRXOGEHFRPHKRVWLOHXQOHVV
KHZDVWHDVHGRUSURYRNHG7XUQVRXWKHKDGMXVWEHHQEURXJKWWRWKHSDUNDQG
ZDV\HWWRVHWWOHGRZQ&OHDUO\KHZDVQRWXVHGWRWRXULVWEHKDYLRXUDQGVKRXOG
QRWKDYHEHHQH[SRVHGWRYLVLWRUVHLWKHU3DUWLFXODUO\ZKHQKHZDV\HWWRGHPDU
FDWHKLVWHUULWRULDOLW\DQGEHVXUHRIKLVOLPLWVKHZDVEXWH[SHFWHGO\LQVHFXUH
,QWKHDJHRIGDULQJVHOILHVDQGWKHLUYLUDOLW\WRXULVWVDUHQRWMXVWKDSS\WDNLQJ
URXWLQHVKRWVEXWZDQWDGUDPDWLFILOPVHTXHQFH$QGZKHQWKH\FURVVOLPLWVRI
DGPLVVLELOLW\WKH\UXQWKHULVNRIDFKDVHRUDWWDFN%HLWELJFDWVRUHOHSKDQWV
VHYHUDOYLGHRVRIWKHPUDJLQJDIWHUWRXULVWVKDYHFLUFXODWHGRQVRFLDOPHGLD,Q
-XO\DVLPLODUYLGHRZDVFDSWXUHGDVELNHUVZHUHFKDVHGE\DWLJHUDWWKH0XWKDQJD
:LOGOLIH6DQFWXDU\LQ:D\DQDG.HUDOD
2XUELJFDWVDUHVWUHVVHGLQWKHLUIUDJPHQWHGKDELWDWVVRPHRIZKLFKGRQRW
KDYHHQRXJKURDPLQJVWUHWFKHVSUH\EDVHVRUWUDQVLWFRUULGRUVWRGHHSHUIRUHVWV
+XPDQHQFURDFKPHQWDQGGHYHORSPHQWKDYHUHVXOWHGLQIUHTXHQWPDQDQLPDO
FRQIOLFWV+HPPHGLQIURPDOOVLGHVVXFKDEHUUDQWEHKDYLRXULVEHLQJUHSRUWHG
DOOWRRIUHTXHQWO\QRZHYHQIURPUHVHUYHVOLNHWKH.UXJHU1DWLRQDO3DUN7RXULVW
EHKDYLRXUWKHUHIRUHVKRXOGEHUHVSHFWIXORISURWRFRODQGPLQGIXORIWKHSHDFH
DQ\VDQFWXDU\JXDUDQWHHVWKHZLOG)RUH[DPSOHSURWRFROFDOOVIRUWKHYLVLWRUV
WRPDLQWDLQDFHUWDLQGLVWDQFHIURPWKHDQLPDOVGXULQJDQHQFRXQWHUZKLFKLV
GHILQLWHO\QRWIROORZHGHLWKHUE\WKHPRUXQVFUXSXORXVWRXURSHUDWRUVKHOOEHQW
RQVHOOLQJD´VLJKWLQJµ:LWKJUHDWHULQWHUHVWFRPHVJUHDWHUUHVSRQVLELOLW\

'
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Sir — A large number of climate
strikes have recently erupted
around the world, directing attention to issues such as climate
change and global warming. It is
also interesting to note that many
indigenous tribes have been praying for the protection of the
Amazon rainforest as thousands of
wildfires continue to destroy it.
People often turn to prayer in difficult times. Such prayers not
only lead to positive results but
also strengthen relationships
among people. The prayers for the
Amazon and the protests have
attracted the attention of the global population. One hopes that such
admirable activities continue to
inspire people around the world.
P Senthil
Via email

=Yc\UQTY^W`_\YSi
Sir — Economists have forever
been negotiating between the
twin poles of wealth and poverty. In 1776, Adam Smith postulated that the existence of economic prosperity, more than the
persistence of poverty, must be
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fluxes in terrestrial ecosystems.
The report states, “The level of
risk posed by climate change
depends both on the level of
warming and on how population,
consumption, production, technological development and land
management patterns evolve.
Pathways with higher demand
for food, feed and water, more
resource-intensive consumption
and production and more limited technological improvements
in agriculture yields result in
higher risks from water scarcity
in drylands, land degradation,
and food insecurity.”
It further states: “Many activities for combating desertification
can contribute to climate change
adaptation with mitigation cobenefits as well as to halting biodiversity loss with sustainable
development co-benefits to society...Preventing desertification is
preferable to attempting to restore
degraded land due to the potential for residual risks and maladaptive outcomes.”
The UN system, as is widely known, is currently underfunded and is actually facing a
serious crisis. For several years
now, there has been a growing
realisation that the UN system
needs to be restructured and
reformed, starting, of course,
with the composition of the
permanent members of the
Security Council, of which India
should have been admitted as a
member years ago.
In the case of the UN
Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC),

C>C74438C>A
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>Rc^QTa # CWT bTR^]S X]U^a\P[ bd\\Xc
QTcfTT] ?aX\T <X]XbcTa =PaT]SaP <^SX P]S
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paid attention to. An eon was
spent on identifying the conditions necessary for wealth creation. Then an era was spent on
the distribution of income
between capital and labour.
Finally, Nobel Prize-winning
economist Angus Deaton delved
into the cause, spread and measurement of poverty. But looks
like Indian-American economist
Abhijit Banerjee has analysed

the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) and the
UNCCD, there are distinct overlaps. Clearly, actions under one
convention would have implications for the other two. The drivers of change underlying these
three conventions are common,
namely the increase in human
society’s ecological footprint as
Gandhiji had warned us about
all his life. It is to be considered
whether a comprehensive convention, which covers climate
change, loss of biodiversity and
desertification, may be far more
effective than fragmented
actions being taken under each
of these conventions.
As far as India is concerned, the advance of desertification has negative implications for the country as a whole.
To that extent, therefore, the
“great green wall”, which is
being considered, would be an
excellent initiative. However,
just as in the case of acid rain in
North America, which crosses
national boundaries and, therefore, required a regional solution, it would be important for
South Asian nations to cooperate on activities, which involve
similar initiatives in Pakistan,
Afghanistan and Bangladesh
as well. Given that nature
respects no political boundaries, we need to promote common solutions to problems that
are regional in nature. Terrorism
should give way to terra-ism.
(The writer is former chairman, Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change, 2002-15)

move away from a trite GDP to
even grasp the concept of creation
and distribution of happiness.
R Narayanan
Navi Mumbai
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the problem with poverty with an
experimental approach. The randomised controlled field trials
(RCTs) adopted by him has
helped find out what works and
what doesn’t to fight poverty.
The traditional way of measuring wealth on account of the country’s Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) is misleading. It probably
further skews the distribution of
wealth and accentuates income dis-

parity. We have journeyed long
from exploring the creation of
wealth to the distribution of income
to now Nobel prize winner Abhijit
Banerjee’s treatise on poverty.
Strangely, it is seen that deeper the democratic mores, as it is in
the US, the sharper has been the
turn to the right wing ideology of
wealth inequality. It may take
ages for the socio-economists,
much less the Governments, to

Sir — This refers to the editorial,
“Bangla pride” (October 15). The
appointment of former cricket
team captain Sourav Ganguly as
the head of the Board of Control
for Cricket in India (BCCI) is welcome. In fact, he may just be the
person the cricket administration
needs right now to set things
right. It’s good to learn that on his
priority list are first class players,
who are the foundation for a
strong pool of talent for the national team. Other issues like the
absence of an Indian umpire in the
elite panel of ICC and reducing the
gulf between women and men in
cricket should be given importance. Ganguly must also ensure
that financial management in the
BCCI becomes more transparent.
He has his task cut out.
Bal Govind
Noida
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

P]P[hbXb
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KH'LZDOLVHDVRQFRPHVZLWKPDQ\GHEDWHV'RHVDEDQRQ
ILUHFUDFNHUVPDNHDGLIIHUHQFH"&RXOGZHKDYHSUHSDUHGEHW
WHU"+DVWKHQDWLRQDO&DSLWDO·VDLUSROOXWLRQGHFUHDVHG":KDW
FDQ'HOKLLWHVGRWRKHOSEULQJLWGRZQ"
7KLV\HDUWKH$DP$DGPL3DUW\ $$3 *RYHUQPHQWDQQRXQFHG
DVHULHVRIPHDVXUHVWRWDFNOHDLUSROOXWLRQLQFOXGLQJWKHRGGHYHQ
YHKLFOHUDWLRQLQJVFKHPHGLVWULEXWLRQRIPDVNVWRSUHYHQW30LQWDNH
DFRPPXQLW\S\URWHFKQLFVKRZIRU'LZDOLPHFKDQLVHGURDGVZHHS
LQJDWUHHSODQWDWLRQGULYHDQGDSROOXWLRQSODQIRUKRWVSRWV,Q
6HSWHPEHU&KLHI0LQLVWHU$UYLQG.HMULZDOVDLGWKDWDFFRUGLQJWRWKH
DLUTXDOLW\GDWDRIWKHODVWIRXU\HDUVWKHSROOXWLRQOHYHOVLQ'HOKLKDG
UHGXFHGE\SHUFHQW:KLOHWKHGDWDLVVWLOOEHLQJH[DPLQHGWKLV
LQGLFDWHVDSRVLWLYHVWHSLQWKHILJKWIRUDFOHDQHU'HOKL
,QWKHSDVWWKHUHKDYHEHHQPDQ\FODLPVDQGFRXQWHUFODLPV
RYHUWKHLPSDFWRIWKHRGGHYHQVFKHPHLPSOHPHQWHGLQWKH&DSLWDO
:KLOHVRPHVWXGLHVLQGLFDWHGWKDWLWZDVDVXFFHVVRWKHUVFODLPHG
WKDWWKHUHZDVQRLPSDFWDQGVWLOORWKHUVFRQWHQGHGWKDWLWZDVLPSRV
VLEOHWRLVRODWHYHKLFXODUSROOXWLRQIURP'HOKL·VGDWDVHWV+RZHYHU
WKHRQHWKLQJDOOVWXGLHVDJUHHRQLVWKDWWKHRGGHYHQVFKHPHZLOO
QRWVXFFHHGZLWKRXWDUREXVWSXEOLFWUDQVSRUWV\VWHPDQGZLWKRXW
UHVWULFWLRQVSODFHGRQKHDY\YHKLFOHVDQGWZRZKHHOHUVZKLFKPDNH
XSWKHPDMRULW\RI'HOKL·VYHKLFXODUWUDIILF,QWKHSDVWWKHVFKHPH
SURYLGHGH[FOXVLRQVIRUWZRDQGWKUHHZKHHOHUVWUXFNVWD[LVDQG
FDUVXVHGE\9,3V7KHVHH[HPSWLRQVDQGWKHOLPLWHGKRXUVRIWKH
RGGHYHQVFKHPHPDGHLWKDUGHUWRGHILQHWKHVXFFHVVRIWKHSUR
MHFWHVSHFLDOO\DVWZRZKHHOHUVKDYHWKHKLJKHVWHPLVVLRQVOHYHOV
$WWKHPRPHQWWKH'HOKL0HWURDQGEXVIOHHWDUHQRWHTXLSSHGWR
NHHSXSZLWKWKHH[LVWLQJGHPDQGIURPFRPPXWHUVOHWDORQHWKH
GHPDQGWKDWZLOOEHJHQHUDWHGGXULQJYHKLFXODUUDWLRQLQJGD\V+RZHYHU
WKHXQGHQLDEOHEHQHILWRIWKHVFKHPHLVGHFUHDVHGFRQJHVWLRQRQ
WKHFLW\·VURDGV7KLVFXWVGRZQWKHQXPEHURIKRXUVFLWL]HQVVSHQG
LQWKHLUFDUVDQGWKHSROOXWLRQFDXVHGE\FRQJHVWLRQ7KHVFKHPH
LVDVWHSLQWKHULJKWGLUHFWLRQEXWLWDORQHFDQQRWVROYHWKHSUREOHPV
RIYHKLFXODUSROOXWLRQ
*LYHQWKHVHFRQFHUQVWKHQH[WORJLFDOVROXWLRQZRXOGEHWRFRQ
VLGHUHOHFWULFYHKLFOHV (9V DQGSDUWLFXODUO\HOHFWULFSXEOLFWUDQVSRUW
6HYHUDOFLWLHVDURXQGWKHFRXQWU\KDYHFRPPLWWHGWRHOHFWULFEXVIOHHWV
DQGIHHGHUEXVHVDQGVKRXOGWKHVHPHDVXUHVEHLPSOHPHQWHGWKH\
ZLOOFHUWDLQO\KDYHDSRVLWLYHLPSDFWRQDLUSROOXWLRQ+RZHYHUFXW
WLQJGRZQRQWDLOSLSHHPLVVLRQVLVRQO\KDOIWKHEDWWOH$VORQJDV
(9VDUHSRZHUHGE\WUDGLWLRQDOHOHFWULFLW\WKH\VWLOOFRQWULEXWHWRIRV
VLOIXHOHPLVVLRQVMXVWSHUKDSVQRWLQWKHVDPHFLW\WKH\DUHGULYHQ
LQ(9VDUHDVWHSLQWKHULJKWGLUHFWLRQEXWQRWHQRXJKWRWDFNOHWKH
DLUSROOXWLRQFULVLVXQOHVVWKH\EHFRPHVRODUSRZHUHGLQWKHIXWXUH
/LNHWKHGLIIHUHQWVRXUFHVRIWKHSUREOHPWKHVROXWLRQVWRRXU
DLUTXDOLW\LVVXHVDUHDOVRYDULHGDQGFRPSOH[3ROOXWLRQGRHVQRW
DFNQRZOHGJH6WDWHRUFLW\ERXQGDULHVDQGRXUVROXWLRQVPXVWWUDQ
VFHQGWKHVHDVZHOO&HQWUDODQG6WDWH*RYHUQPHQWVPXVWZRUNWRJHWK
HUWRHQVXUHKHDY\LQGXVWULDODQGYHKLFXODUDFWLYLW\LVNHSWRXWVLGH
FLWLHVHTXLWDEOHDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOVROXWLRQVIRUVWXEEOHEXUQLQJDUH
LPSOHPHQWHGDVTXLFNO\DVSRVVLEOHLQGXVWULDODFWLYLW\LVKHDYLO\UHJ
XODWHGDQGIXHOHPLVVLRQVWDQGDUGVIRUYHKLFOHVFRQWLQXHWRDGYDQFH
0RVWLPSRUWDQWO\WKLV*RYHUQPHQWQHHGVWRHQVXUHWKDWDLUTXDOLW\
LVPRQLWRUHGDGHTXDWHO\DQGWKDWWKHGDWDLVVKDUHGVRWKDWWKHEHQ
HILWVRIVFKHPHVOLNHRGGHYHQFDQEHHYDOXDWHG
$WWKHPRPHQWWKH&HQWUDO3ROOXWLRQ&RQWURO%RDUG &3&% KDV
DZRHIXOO\LQFRPSOHWHPRQLWRULQJQHWZRUNZLWKGDWDJDSVIRUPDQ\
SROOXWDQWVDQGORFDWLRQV7KHQHZO\UHOHDVHG1DWLRQDO&OHDQ$LU3ODQ
1&$3 IDLOVWRLQFOXGHPDQ\RIWKH,QGLDQFLWLHVWKDWUHTXLUHSROLF\
DFWLRQDQGGRHVQ·WJLYHORFDODXWKRULWLHVWKHHQIRUFHPHQWSRZHUWKH\
QHHGWRSHQDOLVHRIIHQGHUV$VFLWL]HQVLWRIWHQIHHOVOLNHWKHUHLVOLW
WOHZHFDQGREH\RQGYRWLQJIRUWKHULJKWFDQGLGDWHHYHU\IHZ\HDUV
,QVWDOOLQJDLUSXULILHUVOLPLWLQJSK\VLFDODFWLYLW\DQGZHDULQJPDVNV
RXWVLGHDOORZVWKRVHZKRFDQDIIRUGLWDEUHDNIURPWKHDLUSROOX
WLRQEXWLWGRHVQRWVROYHWKHLVVXH(DFKLQGLYLGXDOFDQWDNHFHUWDLQ
SURDFWLYHDFWLRQV&DUSRROLQJDQGXVLQJSXEOLFWUDQVSRUWFXWYHKLF
XODUHPLVVLRQV(QVXULQJWKDWZDVWHLVVHJUHJDWHGEHIRUHLWLVGLV
FDUGHGFXWVGRZQZDVWHEXUQLQJDVGRHVOLPLWLQJRSHQJDUEDJHDQG
OHDIEXUQLQJLQWKHZLQWHU'XULQJ'LZDOLFKRRVLQJQRWWREXUQILUH
FUDFNHUVFDQPDNHDPDVVLYHGLIIHUHQFHDVZHKDYHVHHQLQWKH
ODVWGHFDGHLQ1HZ'HOKL
+RZHYHULWLVFOHDUWKDWRQO\VWULQJHQWSROLF\FDQFUHDWHWKHNLQG
RIZLGHVSUHDGFKDQJHWKDWLVQHHGHGWRWDFNOHDLUSROOXWLRQ7RPDNH
WKLVKDSSHQFLWL]HQVPXVWHQFRXUDJHWKHLUUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVWRWDNH
DFWLRQWKURXJKWKHLUYRWHVDQGWKHLUYRLFH(OHFWLRQVZLOOEHKHOGLQ
VHYHUDO6WDWHVVRRQLQFOXGLQJ'HOKL:HPXVWPDNHRXUSULRULWLHV
NQRZQWRRXUOHDGHUVE\UDLVLQJRXUYRLFHVDQGGHPDQGLQJDEHW
WHUVWDQGDUGRIDLUTXDOLW\IURPRXUUHSUHVHQWDWLYHV
7KHZULWHULVDVRFLDOFDPSDLJQVPDQDJHU
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elhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal’s
announcement on offering free public
transport to women has sparked off a
debate across the country about the financial performance and pricing of public transport. As cities
across the world struggle to keep the Mass Rapid
Transit System (MRTS) and other modes of public transport financially viable, scholars and operators alike are trying to arrive at an economically sound formula for operations.
According to an estimate by the Delhi
Transport Corporation and the Delhi Metro,
women constitute around 30 to 35 per cent passengers in both buses and the trains. This comes
to about 14 lakh women per day on the buses
and 800,000 women per day on the metro. The
Delhi Government is assuming that the scheme
will see a rise of 50 per cent in female ridership,
resulting in a decrease in the number of vehicles
on the city’s roads and improved safety for those
vulnerable sections who cannot afford public
transport otherwise.
Impact studies in cities that have experimented with a free public transport policy indicate tangible benefits such as higher ridership, less traffic congestion, better air quality, savings on printing, ticket-punching technology and the people
engaged in ticket sales. Free public transport
promises intangible benefits, too, such as a
stronger democracy, higher citizen participation,
better liveability and a vibrant economy.
However, it is easier said than done. Cities like
Tallinn in Estonia and Châteauroux and Aubagne
in France experimented with free public transport in the past and achieved positive results for
a while. Sustaining the results beyond a few years,
however, proved to be a problem. Also, while the
combined effect of free service and happier commuters can significantly increase ridership, public transport can also experience a rebound effect,
resulting in crowding and poor service quality due
to a large demand response. Such a response can
result in a higher tax burden for the transport
agency.
The key to operating a free public transport
is to identify alternate sources of revenue to
finance it. Sustaining a free transport policy in the
long-term, especially during times of economic
volatility, can be highly strenuous. The city of
Châteaurouxin, France could generate returns on
public transport in 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2007.
However, 2008 onwards, the returns declined. The
city of Hasselt in Belgium had to wind up its free
public transport policy after a few years as the
Government could no longer support its financing.
So, the big question is, can Indian cities afford
free transport for their citizens, given the burgeoning population of the country?
Cities in India face a severe shortage of public transport. City peripheries and low-income
neighbourhoods often remain unserved and even
if a network of buses and local trains and so on
exists, the frequency of service is low, rendering
it ineffective. Free or otherwise, the absence of
public transport results in last-mile connectivity problems for the poor. Addressing the inadequacies of the country’s public transport network
will require huge capital investments and considering the amount of expenditure it entails, it could

D

be too much of a burden on the State
Governments to then generate funds for operating expenses.
However, the good news is that, though it
appears impossible at present, there are solutions
worth exploring. Given that State Governments
are finding it difficult to provide even partial support in the form of subsidies and grants to public transport agencies, relying on budgetary support to fund a free transport policy seems very
difficult at present. Running free public transport
may or may not be possible but every city must
have at least an affordable transport system. There
are a few strategies for long-term funding and
cost-cutting that could be explored for achieving
this.
Cross-utility subsidy: Although it’s not very
popular in the country, cross-utility financing is
prevalent in many parts of the world, including
Europe and North America.
There are many ways to enforce a cross-utility subsidy like imposing a levy on utility use or
cross-subsidising a loss-making utility by a profit-making one. The loss-making transport department of the Brihanmumbai Electric Supply &
Transport (BEST), for instance, was, for a long
time, cross-subsidised by revenues generated by
the profitable electricity department. If implemented in a prudent manner, cross-utility subsidy can offer a long-term solution for funding
public transport.
Targetted subsidy: Grants often fail to benefit the desired user groups. So, the solution lies
in introducing selective subsidisation for carefully identified beneficiaries. It is a difficult thing to
pull off but one can take heart from the fact that
over 10 million customers in India gave up their
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) subsidy in
response to the Government’s plea. If people are
made aware about the purpose of a subsidy, there
will be many who will give it up if they don’t
require it. At any rate, the Government should
explore targetted subsidies to offer affordable pub-
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lic transport to the needy and the vulnerable.
Dedicated transport fund: Many experts
have emphasised the need to exempt public bus
transport corporations from the motor vehicle tax.
For many bus corporations, the operational losses are almost equal to what they pay as motor vehicle tax. While there is a sound rationale behind
taxing vehicles that generate huge negative externalities like emissions and congestion, imposing
a similar tax on public buses is draconian. On a
“per passenger kilometre” basis, public transport
is more efficient and causes lower emission and
congestion than private vehicles. Moreover, the
tax gets directly passed on to the commuters as
part of the fares they pay. Foregoing the tax will
also make fares more affordable and improve the
financial accessibility of public transport.
New performance indicators: There is also
a need to develop new performance indicators for
evaluating public transport corporations. These
indicators must mainstream social and environmental goals. Currently, public transport operations in the country are guided primarily by financial parameters like earnings and cost-per-kilometre. Now, more emphasis needs to be placed
on the intangible socio-economic benefits such
as time savings, improved productivity, lower congestion and improved livelihood opportunities
that public transport enables. Changing the way
public transport corporations are assessed will also
change the manner in which they operate and the
goals they prioritise in service delivery.
While financial performance is critical for
operating public transport, increasing the fare is
not the best solution. The approach to the problem will change once it is realised that the objective of operating public transport is not to generate revenue but to offer affordable services to
citizens. The need of the hour is to find innovative solutions to make public transport affordable
for all.
(The writer is Area Convenor, Centre for
Sustainable Mobility, TERI)
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ow would the late Sena chief
Bal Thackeray have reacted to
the idea of his grandson
Aditya entering electoral politics
when the Thackeray clan had
scrupulously kept out of it for
decades? He would have chuckled.
So far, the family has run a powerful political party in Maharashtra
without contesting elections. The
youngest Thackeray, Aditya breaks
that tradition in the forthcoming
Maharashtra Assembly elections by
contesting from the Worli seat in
Mumbai.
Balasaheb had once told me he
had taken three decisions — he
would not contest elections, would

H

not write his autobiography and
would not take any Government post
and he had stuck to them till the end
of his life.
After the first Shiv SenaBharatiya Janata Party Government
(BJP) was formed in 1995, Balasaheb
often quipped that he ruled the
State via “remote control.” Balasaheb’s
son Uddhav Thackeray surprisingly
not only kept the party alive but also
followed the “remote control” policy of his father.
However, the 29-year-old Aditya
is different in this sense and he represents
the
aspirational
Maharashtrian youth. His imagemakers are trying to project him as
a suave, English-speaking Sena
leader. Nine years ago, Balasaheb
himself introduced his grandson to
the political world in October 2010
and also named Aditya the head of
the party’s newly-created youth wing.
The timing is perfect for the
Thackeray scion to make his electoral
debut, with the BJP-Sena alliance
poised to win the Assembly polls this
month.

Aditya stated the obvious in an
interview recently, “I chose this election because I thought this was the
right time.” There is a vacuum in the
youth leadership in Maharashtra,
which he hopes to fill.
As a child, Aditya used to travel with his father and grandfather and
became interested in politics from
then on. “If you have to do something good for society, politics is the
way. I have been thinking of my journey for the last five years. We did several agitations. How to serve
Maharashtra better, Shiv Sena style?
I have always thought that I should
join my party legislators”, says Aditya.
Prior to this electoral contest, he
had undertaken a Jan Ashirwad

yatra in July to thank the voters for
the 2019 success but his real intention was to gauge the public mood
for his own debut.
The young Thackeray represents the changing political scenario and also the evolving culture
of the Sena. Much has changed
since the days of Balasaheb. The
party’s clout in Maharashtra politics
has certainly diminished. Politics has
changed, the voters have changed
and the Sena, too, has become a
junior partner in the coalition, as
compared to the earlier days of
dominating the Sena-BJP alliance.
Aditya is experimenting with a
different kind of politics, trying to
change the old narrative. The Sena’s
image has been that of a muscular
political party and he would have to
change this if he wants to succeed.
The Sena is no more a rabble-rousing party.
In the past it used to launch agitations against the South Indians,
Gujaratis, Biharis and Muslims.
Today, in a bid to woo nonMaharashtrian voters, his campaign

has multi-lingual posters. He does
not mention religion or Hindutva
and instead prefers to raise bread and
butter issues like employment and
development.
He talks about the ban on plastic, beach cleaning and the environment. Aditya is more cosmopolitan,
modern and open to new-age electoral politics. He is accused of being
comfortable with the Page 3 set but
he is also trying to appeal to the ordinary youth.
Second, Aditya is emulating his
grandfather by building a base
among the youth. The senior
Thackeray had a devoted youth following all his life. As long as he was
alive, every Vijayadasami day, thousands of youth had attended his
meeting at the Shivaji Park. Now,
Aditya is targeting the millennial voters. He is being projected as a sensitive, modern, young leader, who is
flexible and open to new ideas.
Third, it was the family’s considered decision to support Aditya’s electoral plunge. Bal Thackeray could
run the Government through remote

control. Uddhav, too, managed to do
that but Aditya, encouraged by his
mother Reshmi, believes that the
days of “remote control governance”
are over and one needs to be in the
system.
Above all, the Sena wants to
strengthen itself on the ground fearing that the BJP might subsume the
party. The family feels that the
junior Thackeray’s presence in the
next Cabinet would give them some
control.
Aditya is poised to win the
Worli seat, if Dame Luck smiles at
him, he might even become the
Deputy Chief Minister. Though
Uddhav says now, “The first step in
politics doesn’t mean that you have
to become the Chief Minister of the
State. He has just entered politics, this
is just the beginning.” He would push
for his son when the time comes.
Aditya wants to prove that he is
not just another son of a powerful
political family but a grassroots
leader in his own right. The
Assembly contest will be his acid test.
(The writer is a senior journalist)
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the gloomy global ecopicture painted by
Ithennomic
International Monetary
Fund (IMF), India retains its
rank as the world’s fastestgrowing major economy, tying
with China, with a projected
growth rate of 6.1 per cent for
the current fiscal year, despite
an almost one per cent cut in
the forecast.
However, the IMF’s World
Economic Outlook (WEO)
released on Tuesday projected
India’s economy to pick up and
grow by 7 per cent in the 2020
fiscal year.
The WEO cut India’s

growth rate by 0.9 per cent
from the 7 per cent made in
July and by 1.2 percent from
the 7.3 per cent in April.
In contrast to the dark
view of the economy within
India, when viewed globally,
the nation’s picture seems
brighter despite the cuts.
The world economy is projected to grow only 3 per cent
this year and 3.4 per cent next
year amid a “synchronised
slowdown”, according to the
WEO.
Explaining the cut in
growth projection for India, the
WEO said: “India’s economy
decelerated further in the second quarter, held back by sec-

tor-specific weaknesses in the
automobile sector and real
estate as well as lingering
uncertainty about the health of
non-bank financial companies.”
It added that “corporate
and environmental regulatory
uncertainty” were other factors
that weighed on demand.
IMF’s projected growth
rate of 6.1 per cent for 2019-20
is consistent with the Indian
Monetary Policy Committee’s
forecast.
About the international

scenario, IMF’s Chief
Economist Gita Gopinath
wrote in the foreword to the
WEO: “The global economy is
in a synchronized slowdown,
with growth for 2019 downgraded again — to 3 per cent
— its slowest pace since the
global financial crisis (in 200708). This is a serious climb
down from 3.8 percent in 2017,
when the world was in a synchronised upswing.”
WEO projected China’s
economic growth to slow down
to 5.8 per cent next year.
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ndian equities continued
Isession
their winning run for a third
in a row on Tuesday as
positive news on the US-China
trade deal front and consumer
demand revival hopes in the
upcoming festive season
enthused investors.
The BSE benchmark
Sensex rallied around 421
points during the day but pared
some gains towards the fag-end
of the session and settled
291.62 points, or 0.76 per cent,
higher at 38,506.09 — a twoweek high for the index.
Similarly, the broader NSE

Nifty rose over 87 points, or
0.77 per cent, to settle at
11,428.30.
The market rally was mainly driven by auto and metal
stocks.
Top gainers in the Sensex
pack were Vedanta, M&M,
ONGC, Hero MotoCorp,
Maruti Suzuki and HUL rising
up to 3.79 per cent.
On the other hand, Bharti
Airtel, Infosys, Tata Motors,
HCL Tech, Tech Mahindra
and Bajaj Finance fell as much
as 2.53 per cent.
Of the 30 scrips on the
Sensex, 24 shares closed with
gains and 6 with losses.
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he global economy is in a
“synchronised slowdown”
T
amidst growing trade barriers
and heightened geopolitical
tensions, the IMF warned on
Tuesday as it downgraded the
2019 growth rate to three per
cent, the slowest pace since the
global financial crisis.
“This is a serious climbdown from 3.8 per cent in
2017, when the world was in a
synchronised upswing,” IndianAmerican Gita Gopinath, chief
economist of the International
Monetar y
Fund
(IMF) said in the foreword to
the latest World Economic
Outlook.
“With a synchronised
slowdown and uncertain recov-

ery, the global outlook remains
precarious. At 3 per cent
growth, there is no room for
policy mistakes and an urgent
need for policymakers to
cooperatively deescalate trade
and geopolitical tensions,”
she said.
Besides supporting growth,
such actions can also help
catalyse needed cooperative
solutions to improve the global trading system, Gopinath
said.
Released ahead of the
annual meeting of the IMF and
World Bank, Gopinath in the
World Economic Outlook said
that this subdued growth is a
consequence of rising trade
barriers; and elevated uncertainty surrounding trade and
geopolitics.
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he jewellery industry is
looking at a dark Dhanteras
T
and Diwali as it expects sales to
decline at least 30 per cent over
last year in spite of the ongoing price corrections.
The industry’s only hope is
in falling prices, which had
scaled a record of C4,000 a
gram last month, to get better
footfalls. Currently, the metal is
trading at around C3,800 to a
gram.
In 2018, the industry managed to close with flat sales over
2017 Diwali season.

“Gold prices have soared to
C40,000 per 10 gram last
month, just in the beginning of
the festival season and still
remains high. This has further
dampened the already weak
consumer sentiment.
“But if prices continue to
correct during this week there
may be some improvement in
retail demand. However, the
overall business will still be 30
percent lower than last year,”
All-India Gem & Jewellery
Domestic Council chairman
Anantha Padmanaban told PTI
on Tuesday.
World Gold Council man-

aging director for India
Somasundaram PR said this
Diwali is not going to be very
shiny following very high prices
and already poor consumer
sentiment dented by the deepening all-round gloom in the
economy with every key indicators contracting or plunging
month after month for nearly

a year.
“Buying is still happening
at the very high-end, but bulk
of purchases, that is the low-tomid range, are affected badly.
Looking at the current trend we
may have to revise the overall
2019 demand target, which
was earlier predicted at 750-850
tonne,” he said.
Somasundaram
said
imports were much higher
than demand over several
quarters since Q1 of 2017, but
July and August saw imports
plunging 60 per cent, reflecting
the already weak trade
sentiment.
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exports remained in
Iondndia’s
the negative zone for the secconsecutive month in
September contracting by 6.57
per cent to $26 billion mainly
on account of significant dip in
shipments of petroleum, engineering, gems & jewellery and
leather products.
Imports too declined by
13.85 per cent to $36.89 billion
in September, narrowing the
trade deficit to a seven-month
low of $10.86 billion, according
to the government data
released on Friday.
Gold imports plunged
62.49 per cent to $1.36 billion
in the month. Imports during

the month slipped the most
after August 2016, when
inbound shipments had contracted by 14 per cent. The
trade deficit stood at $14.95 billion in September 2018.

:_UZR¶ddVcgZTVd
Via`cedfa"!Z_
2fXRe")#%S_
Mumbai: India’s services exports
rose by 10.4 per cent to $18.24
billion in August in the current
financial year, data from Reserve
Bank showed on Tuesday.
The services exports or
receipts were $16.53 billion in
the same month of 2018. PTI
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Istanbul: President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan said Tuesday
that Turkey’s operation against
Kurdish militants in northern
Syria would not stop until
“our objectives have been
achieved”.
Turkey is in the seventh

day of its assault against the
Syrian Kurdish People’s
Protection Units (YPG), which
it sees as a “terrorist” off-shoot
of Kurdish insurgents in its
own territory.
“God willing, we will
quickly secure the region

4YZ_RfcXVdEfc\Vj BReRcUVWV_Ud
e`µde`a^Z]ZeRcj
Efc\Vj¶dRTeZ`_
Doha: Qatar defended its close
RTeZ`_¶Z_DjcZR
Beijing: China on Tuesday
called on Turkey to stop its
military action in northern
Syria and “return to the
correct way of political
resolution”, with Ankara’s
operation against Kurdish
militants in its seventh day.
Turkey launched an
assault last week against
the Syrian Kurdish People’s
Protection Units (YPG),
which it sees as a
“terrorist” offshoot of
Kurdish insurgents in its
own territory.
AFP

ally Turkey’s controversial operation against Kurdish forces in
northern Syria on Tuesday, saying Ankara had acted against an
“imminent threat”. Turkey has
helped Qatar weather the effects
of a two-year regional economic embargo led by Riyadh
over claims of support for Iran
and Islamist extremism, denied
by Doha. But Ankara has faced
widespread condemnation for
its deadly incursion, with the
US imposing sanctions on
prominent Turkish leaders
while France and Germany
have halted arms sales. AFP

stretching from Manbij to our
border with Iraq and ensure
that, in the first stage, one million, and then two million
Syrian refugees return to their
homes of their own free will,”
Erdogan said in a televised
speech in Baku, where he was
attending a regional conference.
He said 1,000 square-kilometres of Syrian territory had
so far been “liberated from the
separatist terrorist organisation”.
Turkey plans to establish a
safe zone stretching across
northern Syria, to which it can
repatriate many of the 3.6 million refugees that it is hosting
from the Syrian conflict. AFP

DjcZR<fcUdUVWV_U
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Tal Tamr (Syria): Kurdish
forces held out in a key border
town Tuesday seven days into
a deadly Turkish invasion of
northeastern Syria that has
caused mass displacement and
reshaped the political map.
The United States slapped
sanctions on its NATO ally
in a bid to stop an assault
that its own troop withdrawal
from the area triggered but
Ankara showed no sign of
relenting.
Using a dense network of
tunnels, berms and trenches,
Kurdish fighters from the
Syrian Democratic Forces
(SDF) have been mounting a
desperate defence of Ras alAin.
AFP

FDZ^a`dVd
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Washington: Protesting
Turkey’s military offensive in
northeast Syria, US President
Donald Trump has announced
sanctions against Turkish officials, raising of steel tariffs
and ending negotiations on a
$100 billion trade deal.
Trump has signed an executive order that empowers his
administration to slap sanctions on Turkey.
The treasury department
has already placed Turkish
Defence Minister Hulusi Akar,
Interior Minister Suleyman
Soylu and Energy Minister
Fatih Donmez on its sanctions
list, while Trump in a letter to
Speaker Nancy Pelosi of the US
House of Representatives has
declared the Turkey issue a
national emergency.
On Wednesday, Ankara
launched a cross-border assault
on Kurdish fighters after the US
decided to withdraw troops
from Syria, a move criticised by
the Republicans, with some
terming it a “betrayal” of the
Kurds.
“This (executive) order will
enable the US to impose powerful additional sanctions on
those who may be involved in
serious human rights abuses,
obstructing a ceasefire, preventing displaced persons from
returning home, forcibly repatriating refugees or threatening
the peace, security or stability
in Syria,” Trump said in a
statement.
Turkey’s military offensive
is endangering civilians and
threatening peace, security and
stability in the region, he said,
adding that he has been perfectly clear with his Turkish
counterpart that his action is
precipitating a humanitarian
crisis and setting conditions for
possible war crimes.
PTI
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Kabul: Hundreds of people
were killed or wounded in violence related to Afghanistan’s
recent presidential election season as the Taliban sought to
undermine the democratic
process, a UN agency said on
Tuesday.
The United Nations
Assistance Mission in
Afghanistan
(UNAMA)
reported that 85 people were
killed and another 373 wounded in election violence during
the period from June 8 to
September 30.
On polling day alone, 28

civilians were killed and 249
injured. Children accounted
for more than one-third of the
victims.
Despite the high toll,
Afghan security forces said
election day was a success
because the Taliban failed to
pull off any large-scale attacks
that stole the headlines.
The majority of Taliban
attacks involved the use of
rockets, grenades and mortars, as well as homemade
bombs planted near polling
centres, including schools, the
report found.
AFP
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uman Rights Watch
warned European counH
tries on Tuesday against transferring foreign jihadist suspects from prisons in wartorn northeastern Syria to Iraq.
The New York-based
watchdog expressed concern
that some countries with significant contingents of prisoners in Syria were seeking to
move them across the border.
A Turkish invasion of areas
controlled by Kurdish forces
has sparked deep concern in
Europe about the potential for
mass breakouts by members of
the Islamic State group.

CTaaXc^ah]^cQTR^\X]VP_^[XRTbcPcT);P\
Hong Kong: Hong Kong’s
leader said on Tuesday that “it’s
totally irresponsible and
unfounded” to suggest the
semi-autonomous Chinese territory is becoming a police
state as her Government grapples with protests now in their
fifth month.
Carrie Lam has defended
Hong Kong’s 30,000-strong
police force, now widely detested by protesters for its riot-control methods and nearly 2,600
arrests.
Responding to criticism
from visiting US Senators, Lam

also said that she challenges
every politician to ask themselves what they would do if
faced by the scale of violence
seen in Hong Kong.
The protests started in June
over a contested extradition bill
that would have allowed some
criminal suspects to be sent for
trial in mainland China and
have snowballed into an antigovernment, anti-police and
anti-China movement.
The protests have increasingly ended in violence between
hardcore demonstrators and
police. Police on Monday said

%UH[LWGHDOµSRVVLEOHWKLV
ZHHN¶(8¶V%DUQLHU
Luxembourg: EU Brexit negotiator Michel Barnier said on
Tuesday that a deal with Britain
could be reached this week, but
warned more tough talks are still
needed.
British and EU officials are
racing to reach a deal on Britain’s
exit terms before a summit of
EU leaders starting on Thursday,
as Prime Minister Boris Johnson
seeks to fulfil his vow to take
Britain out on October 31.
As he arrived in
Luxembourg to brief the other
27 EU states on the state of the

closed-door talks, Barnier struck
a cautiously upbeat note.
“This work has been intense
all along the weekend and yesterday because even if the agreement will be difficult — more
and more difficult to be frank —
it’s still possible this week,”
Barnier told reporters.
“Obviously any agreement
must work for everyone — the
whole of the United Kingdom
and the whole of the European
Union. Let me add also that it is
high time to turn good intentions into legal text.”
AFP

a homemade, remote-controlled bomb intended to “kill
or to harm” riot control officers
was detonated as they deployed
against renewed violence in
Hong Kong over the weekend.
Police say the device exploded
not far from a police vehicle, but
no one was injured.
An 18-year-old was to
appear in court Tuesday facing
a charge of intentional wounding for a slashing attack Sunday
with a sharp blade, described as
a box cutter by Hong Kong
media, that cut a police officer’s
neck and severed a nerve. AP
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Jakarta: Indonesian police
said they have arrested more
than two dozen suspected
militants after members of a
network linked to the
Islamic State (IS) group tried
to assassinate a Government
Minister.
The world’s biggest
Muslim majority nation is
on high alert ahead of
President Joko Widodo’s second-term inauguration on
Sunday, with some 27,000
troops expected to be
deployed in the capital
Jakarta.
AFP
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BA in Information Technology
Business Management is an
extensive course with specialised streams, designed to inculcate
and amplify the necessary skills within students, which will help them
understand the business requirements
and devise potential technology solutions for the successful execution of the
same. The programme aims at developing professionals with excellent leadership, management and entrepreneurship qualities. MBA in IT Business
Management is a two-year post-graduate programme. It is one of the most
advanced courses present in the education world today.
MBA (ITBM) trains the students to
lead their organisations with proficiency
and with caliber. This course gives them
an opportunity to transform themselves
into multifaceted experts in the
Information Security industry. MBA
(ITBM) has an extremely comprehensive scope as it offers various specialisations to the students and lets them
select the field they would like to
explore. This opens a plethora of professional doors for a fresh graduate to
enter. The specialisation streams of
MBA (ITBM) include systems, information security management, software solutions management, IT infrastructure management & data science.
The systems specialisation provides
insights, knowledge, and practice on the
vital amalgamation of business and
technology, and builds the mastery it
demands to manage and balance both.
This programme focuses on equipping
tech into business processes through the
application of innovative strategies.
The industry-centric course content
covers all the essential aspects, including enterprise resource planning, service-oriented architecture, requirements engineering, enterprise performance management, six sigma for
process optimisation and more. The
career prospects in this specialisation
include functional consultancy, requirements engineering, process optimisation, business development, ERP planning and implementation, business
analysis, quality management and business process management.
Information Security Management
specialisation emphasises on the management of risks associated with operating systems, databases, applications,
routers and firewalls and others in
organisations that are evolving and
expanding each day. Alleviating these
risks on each level has become an
absolute necessity of a growing business.
The Information Security Management
specialisation aims at developing professionals who are capable of understanding information workflows and
the risks associated with them so that
they can form strategies for an information secured business environment.
Prospective career profiles for this
specialisation are information risk
management, IT security consulting, IT
advisory services, information security audit, identity and access management, BCM & ISMS implementation,
HIPAA auditing and implementation,
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compliance and due diligence, IT project advisory.
Software Solutions Management
specialisation teaches students the art
and process of fetching effective solutions to the problems concerning the
business of an organisation. They learn
about management information systems, principles of marketing, finance,
HRM, data warehousing & the concepts
related to business intelligence. MBA
SSM students comprehend how to han-

dle technology, along with possessing
standard managerial skills. They also
gain knowledge about different and
diverse domains like manufacturing or
logistics and banking or finance.
prospective career profiles for this specialisation are IT sales and marketing,
business process analysis, software
solution development, quality verification, enterprise solutions architecture,
techno-functional consultancy, software
architecture and devops.
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has always been a dream for its aspirants. Everyone wants to perform
their best at this stage. Afterall, the
selected candidates are among the
0.5 per cent who manage to crack
the IES examination. Nearly 1 lakh
students compete for around 600
vacancies every year for different
engineering branches.While the
written test evaluates the technical
knowledge of the candidates, the IES
interview gauges their personality
combined with their field-related
knowledge. The interview also tries
to bring out qualities like intuitive
powers, spontaneity, practicality,
soft skills, leadership qualities, confidence level and team spirit of the
finalists. That said, it is the 200
marks and a set of rigorous questions that ultimately decides the fate
of those 0.5 per cent candidates
whether they can manage to get
through one of the most sought-after
engineering recruitment examinations. Sounds gruelling? Fret not! All
you need is a well-defined plan and
some extra efforts to tackle all your
apprehensions and give your best
shot. Here is a list of preparation tips
and tricks for the upcoming IES
interview:
Pay attention while filling the
Detailed Application Form (DAF):

Prior to your interview, the most
crucial thing is to fill the DAF very
carefully. Because, a lion’s share of
the interview questions will be
based on your own profile such as
your previous job experience, hobbies, your hometown, college and
others. You cannot afford to go
wrong while answering those questions and stick to the information
while you are talking at the interview.
Focus on current affairs: The
candidate must stay updated with
the latest national and international affairs. So flip through the news-

papers, surf the current affairs blogs
and news pieces and take quizzes as
much as possible.
Keeping the knowledge about
your subjects and the final year college project in place: The interview
board pays a lot of attention to a
candidate’s technical and subject
know-how. So make sure you get
your basic concepts right and prepare two/three of your favourite
technical subjects and their practical applications as you will be asked
questions about your understanding
of the subjects
Emphasise on the tricky ques-
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ith the aim of creating strong strategies
and roadmaps to make school examiW
nations less stressful, the Northwest
Accreditation Commission, USA (NWAC)
hosted a conference titled De-stressing
Examination organised by Council of Boards
of School Education in India (COBSE) last
week. The conference was inaugurated by former UGC Chairman Professor Ved Prakash.
The event gave special focus on De-Stressing
Examination on the lines of Draft National
Education Policy 2019.
Director General of National Testing
Agency (NTA) Vineet Joshi also attended the
conference and spoke about the importance
of coordination among all the boards and NTA,

to enable proper verification of students at the
application stage of exams conducted by
NTA.
Dr Sanyam Bhardwaj, Controller of
Examinations, CBSE gave a detailed presentation on the way CBSE is bringing about a
change in the evaluation and examination
process to reduce the stress.
“The biggest challenge in front of educators today is to come up with a curriculum that
has a futuristic orientation. The education
boards do not only have the responsibility of
certifying students, but they also have the
responsibility to prepare the children for
tomorrow’s world. Students must not be educated on age-old patterns rather they should
be made future-ready,” Ved Prakash said on the
occasion.

tions: The interviewer might ask
questions related to your state/city
and its historical importance, your
hobbies, your weaknesses, the reason behind joining IES and much
more. These questions should be
answered tactically to avoid creating
any negative impression on the
panel. For instance, while talking
about your weaknesses, direct your
answers smartly towards your
strengths.
Never create answers: Not sure
about your answer to a particular
question? Say it clearly to the interviewer. Never try to say anything
negative or create answers to something you are not sure about. It will
only create a negative impact and
confusion.
Groom yourself well on the Dday: We all must have heard the saying, the First impression is the last
impression. So, make sure you are
formally dressed and well-groomed
for the interview as this will create
a lasting impression on the interviewer from the time you enter the
interview room.
Remember, it is the selection day
so give your best shot at the interview with patience, confidence and
clarity. This will increase your
chances of getting through the
interview with utmost success.
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nowledge is believed to be transcending international boundK
aries overcoming regional barriers

more widely and quicker than ever
before. People along with their children are travelling the globe providing the young ones an enhanced
exposure to experiences and more
opportunities to learn new things.
Educators believe that there is a need
to scout for more innovative ways for
children to gain relevant knowledge
and skills in an easy and impactful
way.
Experiential education is one
such well-structured methodology of
learning. It enables children to
organise their pattern of thought and
transform it into action more effectively. It helps them understand
their existing environment and be
better prepared to deal with real-life
scenarios, as they grow older. Being
a parent or guardian, one would
observe that when children return
from school they are more likely to
initiate discussion about what all
transpired that day rather than sharing what was actually taught in the
classroom. Such is the power of an
experience that allows more retention and can leave an ever-lasting
impact on a child’s mind, over and
above any traditional method of
learning.
CWTfaXcTaXb24>5^d]STa2PcP[hbc
The benefits of experiential
6a^d_ learning are embedded deep within

the core of a child’s learning process.
This methodology helps breakdown
complex knowledge into simpler
content that is engaging and quick to
learn. As we know, in a traditional
classroom setup the dominant mode
of learning is listening, however, in
an experience based environment
learning goes beyond the classroom
and forces a child to use cognitive
abilities in combination with physical skills to take a desired action.
This brings out various aspects of a
child’s personality to the forefront
and helps them recognise their skills
and interests in unique ways.
When a child is rewarded for
taking a particular action, it encourages them to further undertake
those tasks repeatedly, therefore
becoming better with each play.
Experiential education starts

BRXT]RTcTRW]^[^VhTg_^
round 1000 students from
over 10 schools visited the
Techno Blizz, an open house and
science and technology exhibition at the Department of
Electronics and Instrumentation
Engineering (EIE) at Tech Park
in SRM Institute of Science and
Technology, Kattankulathur
Campus.
A total of around 14 labs
were set up with various kinds of
instruments, prototypes and
equipment to help students
understand the intricacies of
electronics and instrumentation
engineering. A few of these dis-
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ualifying for the interview of
UPSC engineering services,
Q
which is the final stage of selection

IT Infrastructure Management
specialisation gives students a detailed
overview of emerging technologies
like unified communications, enterprise-wide networks, and next-generation intelligent network solutions,
which are needed collectively to fulfill
the growing needs and demands of an
organisation. Professionals who can
plan, design, deploy and monitor large
and complex networks, it is a distinctive role that demands a strong understanding of business and technological
domains.
Prospective career profiles for IT
infrastructure management are network
security and audit, data centre management, IT advisory services, network
infrastructure sales, IT infrastructure
management services, BCP/DR consultant, business development IMS, network solution and design, infrastructure project management.
Data Science specialisation will
provide intensive training to build the
required skillsets for a successful career
in the big data & business analytics
industry. Students of this specialisation
will procure the skill needed to offer
customised solutions for the contemporary data problems surfacing in the
business sphere. Prospective career
profiles for this specialisation are big
data analysis, market analyst, behavioral
analytics, social network & sentiment
analysis, business development, business process analysis, consumer analytics, business process management,
business analytics.
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plays were developed by the students and faculty of the EIE
Department.
This Techno Blizz was done
in collaboration with Indira
Gandhi Centre for Atomic
Research (IGCAR), Kalpakkam.

A team of scientists and engineers from the Nuclear Research
Centre displayed scientific models and explained to students the
basic functioning of the center.
Speaking about the Open House,
Head of the Department, Dr A
Vimala Joseph said: “The twoday event provided information
about the department and
SRMIST at large. The children
also got hands-on experience and
insight into the different aspects
of
Electronic
and
Instrumentation engineering
through orientation and working
models.”

with a basic visit organised by the
school to a Museum, voluntary
work in the local community, or project oriented visits to National parks
and so forth. These experiences
were widely used across the globe as
a part of the curriculum to make
real-life scenarios informative and
fun for children.
Later we saw that there truly was
a need for more engaging means of
learning for children. This gave rise
to digitalisation of classrooms, educational toys, show events, and edutainment or theme-based parks with
newer attractions. To complement
these means, technologies like
recorded audio headsets, audio
books, simulated games can also be
used to give on-ground learning a
new dimension altogether.
CWTfaXcTaXb21>:XSIP]XP8]SXP
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he 28th IEEE Conference
on Robot and Human
T
Interactive Communication
(RO-MAN 2019), which
kicked off on Monday here,
hosts a series of technical talks,
special sessions, workshops,
tutorials exhibitions and awards
function during the four-daylong event. With the theme
“Responsible Robotics and AI
for the Real World” — experts
and delegates underlined the
importance of developing
responsible technology in an
era where robotics and AI are

intruding various aspects of our
social as well as private lives.
The four-day conference
from October 14-17, 2019
brings in all dimensions of
research and development in
Robotics and AI.
This is the first time IEEE
Ro-MAN Conference is taking
place in the Indian subcontinent. The idea is to connect the
Indian and international communities in the fast-growing
sector of Robotics & AI. Nearly
205 high-quality papers are
being presented in 25 oral sessions and one poster session
spread over four days.
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n a professional world of cut-throat competition and performance-based assessments, soft skills might appear to be an
understated requirement. However, one cannot do without them. A candidate might be
programmer, an engineer, a writer or a sales
person, but he is first a human being with an
emotional quotient. Human skills are technically not considered a part of professional talent; yet even the best professional talent is
futile without essential soft skills. You might
be the best developer in the organisation, but
if you are insincere, unable to communicate
well with the team, lack the ability to collaborate and fail to maintain a good equation with
your clients, your technical ability or hard skills
is going to get you only so far.
Increasingly, organisations are realising
that without the necessary human skills, professional talent too has its limitations. If an
employee lacks technical skills, training and
experience can help improve it. However,
when it comes to attitude and aptitude, these
are soft skills that can’t be taught or ingrained.
Why soft skills matter?
Between two employees who are equally
good at their work, which one will you choose
to service a client? One who is approachable,
doesn’t lose patience easily, communicates
seamlessly and greets everyone with a smile
or the one who often turns irritable?
It is not difficult to understand why soft
skills are important than hard skills. Soft skills
include a series of personality traits that enable
an individual better navigate his environment
and handle difficult situations with grace.
These human traits include social and communication skills, sincerity towards commitment, emotional intelligence, negotiation,
conflict resolution as well as people to people skills. Empathy, patience, flexibility, tolerance and an ability to communicate in difficult situations without arousing tempers are
very important skill sets.
Can soft skills be quantified?
It is difficult to quantify or judge soft skills
in an individual at the time of recruiting. There
aren’t many tests to judge skills like communication or even sincerity. However, if you
accord the due important to soft skills, there
are subtle ways in which you can assess these
during recruitment.
This includes keeping a close eye on the
way the individual communicates, the sincerity
and maturity he displays throughout the
process. If a candidate takes more than a week
in responding to your requirement of submitting some documents, you get gauge a lackadaisical attitude behind it. Also important is
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1P]ZX]VbTRc^a_dcbP[^c^UT\_WPbXb^]STeT[^_\T]c^UbZX[[bCWXbXbcWT
aTPb^]fWhXcPccaPRcbcWTQTbccP[T]cbPhb?A>50<8C6>H0;
with new and innovative practices that make the jobs interesting for them. Also, being a
people oriented sector, banks
put a lot of emphasis on developing professional skills of its
people. This makes it the foremost reason why banking sectors attracts the best talent
across the world.
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We are living in the knowledge society and the real talent
of today values continuous
learning and development.
Inherently, finance and banking
are information driven industries. People working here are
always learning and dealing

C
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The huge capital norms
and the backup of central banks
make banking and financial
service companies very strong
and stable.
The fact that they are dealing with the public money gives
them a lot of Government protection. Strong regulations block
the entry of non- serious or
weak players in the sectors.
These factors put together make
banking jobs a lot more secure
and stable.
A student who once
becomes a banker is able to reap
benefits for his entire career. A
banking job of a few years in the
beginning of an individual’s
career makes it a good career
reference for the future.
Experience as a banker helps a
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he banking and financial
services have always been
the most preferred
employment sector for the best
students across the world. Over
10 international banks like
Goldman Sachs, JP Morgan
and American Express and 30plus Indian banks like ICICI,
Yes, Axis, IDBI, Kotak, HDFC
and Citi are regularly seen
scouting for talent at Indian
campuses. The tradition of IIMs
shows that top students have
always had a bias towards working in the banking sector.
A Deloitte sur vey on
Popularity of working in Banking
conducted in 2013 found that
students seeking banking jobs
are motivated by learning and
earning prospects of banking
sector. Top factors that are
attached to banking sector jobs
which make it a career of choice
are:

candidate both professionally
and socially.

?A4BC864

Bankers or anyone else
dealing with money have always
commanded a higher social
status in all cultures and societies, since time memorial. The
prestige that is attached with a
banking job both global and

[TSWd\P]aTb^daRT\P]PVT\T]cRP]
cWdbT]PQ[T7A\P]PVTabc^\PZTQTccTa
bcaPcTVXRSTRXbX^]bfWX[TSTP[X]VfXcWePaX^db
X]Rd\QT]cRWP[[T]VTbUPRTSQhcWT
f^aZU^aRT
CWTX\_^acP]RT^UcWXbcTRW]^[^VhRP]
QTX[[dbcaPcTScWa^dVWb^\T7A_a^Q[T\b
fWXRW\P]PVTabUPRTSPX[h>]T^UcWT\Xb
cWPc^UPQbT]cTTXb\P]Sch_XRP[[hR^bcb
^aVP]XbPcX^]bPWdVTP\^d]c^U\^]Th
8ST]cXUhX]VTgRTbbXeTPQbT]cTTXb\
SXPV]^bX]VcWTaTPb^]bP]S_aTSXRcX]VcWT
bP\TU^acWTUdcdaTQTR^\TbRaXcXRP[
0]^cWTaTgP\_[TXbcWT_a^RTbb^U
P]P[hcXRbSaXeT]aTRadXc\T]c1dbX]TbbTb
PRa^bbX]SdbcaXTb[^^Z]^c^][hU^acP[T]cTS
`dP[XUXTSP]STg_TaXT]RTSRP]SXSPcTbQdc
P[b^cW^bTfW^fX[[\PZTPVaTPcRd[cdaTUXcX]

rural. The respect and prestige
of being a banker is therefore a
strong intrinsic reason for a lot
of talented candidates to seek a
banking career.
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The banking sector is growing and so are the opportunities
therein. There is no one size fits
all profile in banking. Banks
offering different types of services recruit candidates with
varying skillsets. The role of a
clerk in a fully computerised
branch has already become
redundant.
Most people are recruited in
office profile and are required
to have specialised domain
knowledge. The curriculum
and pedagogy is carefully
designed to prepare our students for these profiles. During
the course of study, the corporate relations department helps
a student in identifying the
most suitable profile according
to their strengths and aptitude.
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There are many categories
of Banking Financial Services
and Insurance companies in
India where one can work like
Wealth Management, Bank &

he Faculty of
Engineering at the
University of
Strathclyde, Glasgow has a
number of scholarships
available for new self-funded,
international (non-EU) fee
paying students with excellent academic qualifications
for the MSc in Civil
Engineering with Industry
programme starting in
January 2020.
Value: Up to £3,000
Duration: One year
Eligibility: The scholarship is available for application to all self-funded, new
international (non-EU) fee
paying students holding an
offer of study for the MSc in
Civil Engineering with
Industry. You must start your
full-time MSc in January
2020. One will need a minimum of a 2:1 (or equivalent)
in your undergraduate degree
to be considered.
For more information https://www.strath.ac.uk/stud
ywithus/scholarships/engineeringscholarships/facultyofengineeringexcellence. One
can contact: eng-scholarships@strath.ac.uk
Application deadline:
The last date to apply is
January 17, 2020.

T

Fully Funded Doctoral

Scholarships administrated
by the Central European
University in Hungary.
The educational program
is open for outstanding international students, who want
to study doctoral degree
coursework for the academic
year 2020/21.
Award: Up to 1,350
Eligibility: To be considered for this grant, applicants
must have a master’s degree
(or equivalent) in a related
field from a recognised university or institution of higher education, or provide documentation indicating that
they will earn such a degree
before enrollment in a CEU
doctoral course of study.
Supporting Documents:
Academic writing submission, letters of
Recommendation, academic
records, and curriculum vitae
or resume must be submitted.
Admission
Requirements: For admission, candidates must have a
master’s degree (or equivalent) in a related field from a
recognized university or
institution of higher education. Language
Requirement: You should
check all the English language requirements when
you come to study at Central
European University.
How to apply: Online
application system for the
grant.
Application deadline:
The last date to apply is
January 30, 2020.
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The average salary of a
fresher in BFSI sector is C2-C2.5
lakh per annum, with three-five
years of experience can earn C5C6 lakh per annum and with 10plus years experience one can
get C10 lakh per annum.
The trends show that after
making a ground hold for about
two-three years in banking
industry people tend to grow
faster in this sector.
It is notable that good students are usually forward looking and prefer jobs which give
them higher future growth than
immediate salary.
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NBFC, Asset Management,
Fintech, Brokerage, Insurance,
Accounting & Taxation, and
Rating Agencies.
Students have many designations like Trade Finance
Manager, Trade Desk Manager,
NRI Banking Officer, Financial
Planning, Service Delivery officer, Relationship Manager,
Management Trainee, Business
Banker, Credit officer, Forex
Officer, Credit Analyst, Risk
Analyst and Operations
Executive to name a few.

0[[^aVP]XbPcX^]bX]RdaaTRadXc\T]cR^bc
P]SXcV^TbfPbcTfWT]cWTbT[TRcTS
RP]SXSPcTS^Tb]^cY^X]cWTf^aZU^aRT8]
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]TVPcXeT[hPUUTRcP]T\_[^hTabQaP]SCWT
?0fX[[PbbTbbWXbc^aXRP[SPcPc^d]TPacW
_^bbXQ[TaT]TVTP]SWT[_\P]PVTabcPZTcWT
]TRTbbPahSTRXbX^]b8cP[b^WT[_bX]
_aTSXRcX]VcWTPccaXcX^]QTU^aTXcWP__T]b8c
fX[[P[b^[^^ZPcP]^aVP]XbPcX^]bSPcPc^
XST]cXUhUPRc^abcWPcWPeTcWT\^bcbXV]XUXRP]c
X]U[dT]RT^]P]T\_[^hTTbU[XVWcaXbZ
<P]PVTabRP]cWT]dbTcWXbSPcPP]SPSSaTbb
cWTbTXbbdTbQTU^aTcWThRPdbTP]T\_[^hTT

µ2QHRIWKHEHVWUDQNHG
SURJUDPPHVJOREDOO\¶

?a^UTbb^a0eaX[A^QTacb^]3XaTRc^a^U1X^cTRW]^[^Vh
_a^VaP\\TbD]XeTabXch^U@dTT]b[P]ScP[ZbPQ^dc
X\_^acP]c^UcWTR^dabT
1X^cTRW]^[^VhPcD]XeTabXch^U
@dTT]b[P]SD@b^b_TRXP[.
CWT_a^VaP\\TXbR^]bXb
cT]c[haP]ZTSQTbcX]
0dbcaP[XP
P]Sc^_
V[^QP[
[hPRR^aS
X]Vc^cWT
_aTbcXVX^db
BWP]VWPX
AP]ZX]V6[^QP[
AP]ZX]V^U0RPST\XR
BdQYTRcb! &! (CWT
R^dabTXbU^d]STS^]
TgRT[[T]RTX]Q^cWcTPRW
X]VP]SX]aTbTPaRW8c
b_P]b1PRWT[^ab<PbcTab
P]S?W3[TeT[b8cXbcPdVWcQh
bRXT]cXbcbfW^WPeTR^\\TaRXP[
Tg_TacXbTP]SX]SdbcahTg_Tacb
X]c^cWTR[Pbba^^\
Q FWhbW^d[S8]SXP]b_dabdT
cWXbR^dabT.
CWT1X^cTRW]^[^VhbTRc^aX]
8]SXPXbU^aTRPbcc^Va^fcT]
U^[Sc^Pa^d]S QX[[X^]Qh
!!$6a^fcWfX[[QTX]cWT
PaTPb^UQX^_WPa\PRTdcXRP[
_aTSXRcX^]SXPV]^bXbP]S
caTPc\T]c^USXbTPbTPVaXRd[
cdaP[QX^cTRW]^[^VhP]ScWT
QX^cTRW]^[^VhbTaeXRTX]Sdbcah
CWXbST\P]SbPf^aZU^aRT
bZX[[TSX]RdccX]VTSVTbRXT]RT
P]SZ]^f[TSVT
Q FWPcPQ^dcUTTP]SbRW^[Pa

to watch for the written communication
with the candidate that gives a fair idea about
the maturity of expression and sensibility of
thought of the individual.
As a recruiter, nobody wants to be flooded with resumes from a job portals listing nonhuman or mechanical skills like years of experience, this degree or that course. What I am
looking for are the people who are actively
searching jobs in the job position offered and
are able to show some passion towards it. This
is why we have tried to design innovative
Talent Boards that display list more than just
the technical skills of an individual.
Our algorithms do not just rank candidate
profiles based on a series of technical skill tests
but also try to extract exceptional insights into
a candidate’s skills, attitude, pro-activeness and
sincerity by analysing the smart data behind
the candidate’s activity on the algorithm.
Combining the human element with data creates a smart data pool of talent that is much
more representative of a candidate's skill set
than a simple resume is.
As there arises a greater shift in organisational attitudes towards analysing soft skills
during recruitment, we will witness a greater
proliferation of similar algorithms and psychometric tests that lay equal value on quantifying soft skills and aptitude. We will also
have more organisations investing in building
soft skills among their employees through psychological skill training and team building
activities.
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0QX^cTRW]^[^Vh`dP[XUXRP
cX^]RP][Pd]RWRPaTTabX]PaTP
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PbSXaTRc^abP]SU^d]STab^U
cTRW]^[^VhbcPacd_b_a^SdRc
STeT[^_\T]cTg_TacbR^]bd[
cP]cbR[X]XRP[caXP[b\P]PVT
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_a^RTSdaTb[XZTATVaTbbX^];X]TPaP]S
[^VXbcXRb3TRXbX^]caTTAP]S^\5^aTbc
2[dbcTa0]P[hbXb=TdaP[]TcbTcR
8]eXTf^UcWXbcWTaTXb]^S^dQccWPc
P]P[hcXRbRP]QTP_^fTaUd[SPcPSaXeT]c^^[
U^a^aVP]XbPcX^]bc^P]cXRX_PcT_TaU^a\P]RT
^dcR^\TbP]SSTeT[^__a^PRcXeTbcaPcTVXTb
X]7d\P]ATb^daRT<P]PVT\T]c
CWTfaXcTaXbBP]VTTcPBWPW1WPaPSfPY?a^UTbb^a
8]U^a\PcX^]<P]PVT\T]c0aTP<386daVP^]
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ven as Board of Control for
Cricket in India president
designate Sourav Ganguly
returned to Kolkata amid a grand
welcome the former Cricket India
captain said there was no politics
to be read into his getting nominated as the boss of Indian
cricket.
Soon after landing at the
NSI Airport the cricketing southpaw said, “there was no political
pressure on me; neither is there
any political deal,” behind his getting the priced post. When asked
as to whether he saw a shinning
political future ahead of him
particularly after the 2021 Bengal
Assembly elections, he remained
non-committal saying “there was
no talk with anyone on my political future.”
Incidentally hours before
being tipped off to be the first
cricketer to become a BCCI president Ganguly had a brief meeting with Home Minister Amit
Shah which many critic saw as a
prelude to his becoming the
Board president.
On whether there was any
offer from any political bench for

³FP]cc^aTeTabT[^bX]V
caT]SX]Z]^RZ^dc
VP\Tb^U822TeT]cb´
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ormer India captain Sourav
Ganguly, who is set to be the
F
new BCCI president, wants the

him he said “there is nothing
wrong if any politician wants
good people to join politics.
There is nothing wrong if Mr
Amit Shah or Mamata Didi want
good people to join their parties.”
On his future chemistry with
BCCI secretary designate Jay
Shah he said “Jay and I have been
very good friends.
Both of us are young and
both of us have experience and
both of us want to do something
for the Indian cricket. So it will
be a great inning for both of us.
There will not be lack of any

D^cZeZ]`dVde`ada`e
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njured India opener Smriti
Mandhana has lost her
Inumber
one status after being
toppled by New Zealand’s
Amy Satterthwaite in the batting chart of the latest ICC
ODI rankings.
Mandhana, who has 755
points, slipped to the number
two spot after she missed
India’s recently concluded
ODI series against South
Africa due to injury.
The 23-year-old suffered
a fracture in her right toe after
being struck by a ball during
a net session before the start
of the ODI series against
South Africa which India won
3-0.
Among others batters,
skipper Mithali Raj moved
down to the seventh spot
while her Harmanpreet Kaur
rose in the rankings to the
occupy the 17th place.

B\aXcX<P]SWP]PX]PUX[T_XRcdaT ?C8

In the bowlers’ rankings,
Jhulan Goswami, Shikha
Pandey and Poonam Yadav
moved down to be placed
sixth, eighth and ninth respectively.
Among the all-rounders,
Deepti Sharma has moved
down to the third place while
Shikha Pandey broke into the
top 10.
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he demoralising defeats at
the hands of India in the
T
first two Tests has forced South
African paceman Kagiso
Rabada to think if his side can
be put under more pressure.
India’s top-order fired in
unison to bury South Africa
under a mountain of runs in
both the Tests, where they
amassed 500 and 600 in the first
innings in Visakhapatnam and
Pune.
“We’ve been put under
immense pressure. I don’t know
if we can be put more pressure
than that,” Rabada told
reporters.
The 24-old year old paceman acknowledged that not
only Indian batsmen but their
bowlers also outsmarted them.
It’s been a long time when
South Africa took 20 wickets in

a Test match and Rabada, who
is South Africa’s leading seamer, only has four wickets from
two matches in this series.
“They got the ball to
reverse and they bowled well as
a collective. Their whole attack
put pressure on us in every single aspect. Their spinners
bowled well and when the ball
was reversing their seamers
could exploit that. We didn’t
really get the ball to reverse and
that’s a major weapon of ours,”
he explained.
Rabada is hoping that this
phase will be over soon.
“It’s never nice to lose,
especially in the manner we’re
losing right now but we’re
going through a transition period. Our team is fresh and
young, so the best thing we can
do is look at where we can
improve and remember our
strengths and build on them.”

BX\\^]baTP__^X]cTSF8 R^PRW
BC9>7=B) Phil Simmons has

returned to take charge of the
West Indies three years after
being dismissed in controversial circumstances, Cricket
West Indies has announced.
In a statement CWI said on
Monday that Simmons would
be head coach for the next four
years. He led the Windies to the
2016 Twenty20 World Cup
before being booted out amid
tensions with his paymasters.
“Bringing Phil Simmons
back is not just righting a past
wrong, but I am confident
that CWI has chosen the right

man for the job at the right
time,” said CWI president
Ricky Skerritt.
Former West Indies allrounder Simmons, 56, was
sacked in September 2016 for
“differences in culture and
strategic approach” between
with the cricket hierarchy
despite their remarkable T20
World Cup triumph.
Simmons’ success in the
T20 arena however was not
mirrored in Test cricket.
During his reign the West
Indies won only one of 14
Tests.
PTI

effort … whether I will be successful or not I can’t say but I can
say that I will work to the best of
my capability for the cause of
Indian cricket.”
Dwelling on his priorities as
the BCCI chief he said “my first
priority is the whole lot of first
class cricketers. It is this pool of
cricketers from where the top
payers emerge. But the remaining
lot of first class cricketers gets
very little for them. So it will be
my first priority to do something
for them. We will work collectively and change their lives.”

Virat Kohli-led national team to
reverse the trend of losing the
knock-out games in ICC events.
“India are a good team. I
know they have not won a big
tournament. But they play well in
big tournaments except the semifinals and the final. Hopefully,
Virat can change it around. He is
a champion player,” Ganguly
told reporters here on Tuesday.
India have not won an ICC
event since the 2013 Champions
Trophy. The team finished runner-up in the 2017 Champions
Trophy final after losing to
Pakistan.
In the World Cup earlier this
year, India were one of the
favourites to win the title but
ended up losing the semifinal to
New Zealand.
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last-gasp Adil Khan header
saved the blushes for India,
who played their worst game
of the campaign, as the home side
played out a 1-1 draw against
Bangladesh in their World Cup
qualifiers match here on Tuesday.
Saad Uddin gave Bangladesh
the lead in the 42nd minute and the
visitors looked like going back
home with all the three points in the
Group E match of World Cup
qualifying second round match.
Adil Khan, however, ensured
that India at least secure a point
from the home match as he rose
highest to nod home a Brandon
Fernandes corner kick in the 88th
minute. A defeat at home would
have severely dented India’s hopes
of advancing in the next round.
India had lost to Oman 1-2 in
their opening match before holding
Asian champions Qatar to a goal-

A
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less draw in their previous match.
They now have two points
from three matches, while
Bangladesh stay at the bottom with
one point from three games.
Bangladesh were the more
organised and penetrating side as
they put up a spirited show against
India who were backed by a fullcapacity crowd at the Saltlake
Stadium.
Inspirational captain Sunil
Chhetri was not at his best as also
goalkeeper Gurpreet Singh Sandhu
who kept at bay the marauding
Qataris in the memorable drawn
game in Doha.
Gurpreet misjudged the flight
of the ball to let in the Bangladesh’s
goal to the stunning silence of the
packed 65,000-plus crowd.
It was Rahul Bheke who conceded a freekick on the left and
Bangladesh captain Jamal Bhuyan
curled it in to the far post where
Gurpreet missed the flight com-
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ngland manager Gareth
E
Southgate said his side made
a statement by deciding to
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the right decision. If anything
else happened, we would have
taken appropriate action.”
A comprehensive victory
was the perfect riposte for
Southgate’s men to their shock
2-1 defeat at the Czech Republic
on Friday and opens up a
three-point lead at the top of
Group A.
However, the focus was
again on the stands as another
England match blighted by
racism from opposition fans.
After several English players suffered racist abuse in a
qualifier away to Montenegro in
March, Southgate had prepared
his side to follow UEFA’s threestep protocol for reporting
racist incidents that can lead to
matches being abandoned.
A section of 5,000 seats at
the Vasil Levski National
Stadium was already closed for
the game after racist incidents
during games against Kosovo
and the Czech Republic in
June.
“I have to say the officials
were onto everything very
quickly,” added Southgate.
“We reported everything
immediately when we heard
things, we had constant communication with the fourth
official and the referee.”
On the field, Southgate’s
decision to make five changes
from the side beaten in Prague
on Friday was fully vindicated.
Rashford was one of those
recalled put his Manchester

Earlier in the first-half, India
had their share of chances. One such
chance was in the 18th minute
when Bheke’s powerful header
zoomed over the crosspiece.
India had their first shot on target in the fifth minute when Manvir
Singh floated in a long-ball with
Ashique Kuruniyan leaving it for
Chhetri but the Indian captain
volleyed it straight to the
Bangladeshi goalkeeper Ashraful
Islam Rana.
Bangladesh also looked to penetrate early and came close in the
31st minute when Adil Khan made
a mess of a back pass as Biplo
Ahmed took the control of the ball
but thankfully Anas Edathodika
averted the danger.
The 104-ranked India thus are
yet to win against Bangladesh since
1999 when the Blue Tigers had won
1-0 in the SAFF Games.
Bangladesh stay unbeaten from
three matches against India.
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beat Portugal 2-1 on
<PcRWbc^__TScfXRT P[\^bcPQP]S^]TS
Monday to clinch a place at
Ukraine

complete a 6-0 Euro 2020 qualifying win over Bulgaria after
the match was twice halted by
racist chanting.
The visitors led 2-0 through
early goals from Marcus
Rashford and Ross Barkley
when play was first stopped and
an announcement made to
supporters that the game could
be suspended if offensive chanting continued.
Once restarted, England
quickly made it 3-0 through
Barkley before a second stoppage as Croatian referee Ivan
Bebek held discussions with
players and coaching staff from
both sides.
Raheem Sterling then netted twice either side of half-time
before Harry Kane rounded off
the scoring to take England to
the brink of qualification.
“We know it is an unacceptable situation,” Southgate told
British broadcaster ITV.
“I think we’ve managed to
make two statements really by
winning the game, but also we
have raised the awareness of
everybody to the situation.
“The game was stopped
twice and I know for some people that won’t be enough, but I
think we were as a group on
board with that process.”
In a statement, The English
Football Association said their
players “were subjected to
abhorrent racist chanting” and
called on UEFA to investigate
immediately.
Tyrone Mings was one of
those targeted on his England
debut. The Aston Villa defender believed that stopping the
game did have the desired
effect of reducing racist abuse
in the second half.
“The correct steps that were
taken definitely helped,” said
Mings.
“We made the decision at
half-time to come out and play
the game which we thought was

pletely and Saad Uddin finished it
with a diving header.
Ranked 83 places below India,
Bangladesh looked more threatening and could have easily doubled
the lead in the 54th minute when
the right winger Mohammad
Ibrahim’s shot hit the crosspiece.
India woke up from their slumber only late in the second half,
making a flurry of chances but then
Bangladesh defence gave a good
account of themselves with Ibrahim
making a goal-line clearance from
Anas Edathodika’s header.
In the 88th minute, Adil Khan
equalised, a minute after Chhetri’s
shot was deflected. Brandon set it
up with an accurate corner and Adil
found it near the post to find the
goal.
The Igor Stimac-coached side
paced up their attack but it was too
little too late then as Bangladesh
proved a point, opening their
account in Group E.

United woes behind him by
smashing the opener into the
roof of the net after just seven
minutes before Barkley tapped
home a second at the back post.
The first stage of UEFA’s
protocol followed as the game
was temporarily stopped and a
warning played over the loudspeaker in both Bulgarian and
English that the match could be
suspended after monkey chants
were aimed at England players.
That warning was not
heeded as after Barkley headed
home Kane’s cross, there was a
second, longer stoppage in play.
A number of Bulgarian
ultras were then ejected from
the stadium.
When play did got back
underway there were six minutes of stoppage time added and
the visitors used it to increase
their advantage when Kane
crossed for Sterling to this time
apply an easy finish.
Southgate’s men could have
scored plenty more in the second-half against the dispirited
hosts on a terrible night all
round for Bulgarian football.
Sterling’s second arrived
midway through the secondhalf with Kane again the creator
before the England captain
finally got on the scoresheet
himself five minutes from time.
England now need just a
point from their final two qualifiers against Montenegro and
Kosovo next month to seal
their place at next year’s Euros.

Euro 2020 despite Cristiano
Ronaldo scoring his 700th career
goal.
Roman Yaremchuk and
Andriy Yarmolenko put Ukraine
two goals up after 27 minutes.
Although Ronaldo scored his
landmark goal from the penalty
spot in the 72nd minute and
Taras Stepanenko was sent off,
Ukraine held on to secure first
place in Group B.
Ukraine join already qualified
Poland, Russia, Italy and Belgium
at next summer’s finals, while second-placed Portugal, who are
eight points behind Ukraine, have
Serbia just a point behind them
with two matches remaning after
they beat Lithuania 2-1.
“There are days like these,
when the ball just doesn’t want
to go in,” said Portuguese midfielder Danilo. “No need to do
the maths now: we just need
to win the next two games
to reach Euro 2020.”
Yaremchuk pounced
from close range in
the sixth minute. The
centre for ward
reacted fastest
after
Rui
Patricio dived to
parr y S erhiy
K r y v t s o v ’s
header from a
corner, and poke
the ball across the
line.
Ya r m o l e n k o
added the second
when outpaced the
Portuguese defence to finish a
swift counter attack with a low,

crisp first-time shot.
Portugal dominated
the second half and
finally achieved a
breakthrough
when Stepanenko
blocked a shot
with his arm,
receiving his
marching orders
before Ronaldo
blasted home the
penalty to make it
700 goals for club
and country.
The goal was his
95th for Portugal.

The 34-year-old is now just 14
goals behind the all-time international record of 109 held by
former Iran striker Ali Daei.
While the exact number of goals scored by
some of the game’s legends is the subject of
debate, Ronaldo is
agreed to be the sixth
player to reach 700
after Austrian Josef
Bican,
Brazilians
Romario and Pele,
Hungarian Ferenc Puskas
and German Gerd Muller.
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football head coach Igor Stimac on
Iasndian
Tuesday rued his players’ inability to score goals
his side settled for a 1-1 draw against Bangladesh.
India missed their star defender Sandesh
Jhingan sorely as a judgmental error from Gurpreet
Singh Sandhu saw Bangladesh go 1-0 up.
“Our scoring incapability was the reason why
we didn’t win. We conceded very silly goal. We can’t
expect to win the game if you concede such a goal.
Their goalkeeper was my man-of-the-match,”
Stimac told reporters in the post-match media
interaction.
“We deserved to win this game. We pushed
until the end and created enough chances to win
the game. But our scoring was not good enough.
“I’m not happy with first 45 minutes. Our players in the back were not passing well. When you
play against a team like Bangladesh who put more
in defence you need to pass well from behind,” the
Croatian said.
Stimac, however, refused to blame any player.
“Sometimes you have a great day, sometime you
have mistakes in making judgment. We are not here
blaming anyone. I defend my players with my heart.
“Today we dominated for 90 minutes and
proved we can change our game in regard to opponents. This team is rising up.”
India played in front of 65,000 fans at the
Saltlake Stadium and the Croatian World Cupper
said he would remember this forever.
“This was amazing day for indian football,
many of them will never forget the ambience, the
support they received in Kolkata. I had many big
names in my career. I will remember this as as one
of the biggest ones,” the 52-year-old said.
“It was a very exciting match. All the people
who came could enjoy the beauty of football.”
Bangaldesh head coach Jamie Day hailed his
side’s performance and said they frustrated India.
“I thought we played exceptionally well. We
frustrated India. Boys stuck to the game plan.
Disappointed that we conceded in the end. We
never expected to win coming here and play
in front of 70,000 people. I am pleased to
get a point,” said Day.
“India had a lot of possession. We had
to play differently and frustrate them. If
your shape is good, then your are hard
to beat. Indian had 80 per cent possession but did not create many chances. We
had to defend in numbers today and
counter attack with pace, had to frustrate
them. That was the plan. It caused India a bit
of problem.”
He said he was disappointed not to have
secured three points from the match but at the
same happy to have got a point from an away game.
“We are 83 places behind India so getting a
point against such a country is great. It is actually bigger than India’s draw against Qatar as the difference is higher in our rankings.”
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maiden BWF World tour title pushing him closer to top 50, Dutch
A
Open champion Lakshya Sen says he will
look to put up a good show in the
remainder of the season to break into the
world’s top 30.
The 18-year-old on Sunday clinched
his maiden BWF World Tour title by
winning the Dutch Open title, beating
Yusuke Onodera of Japan 15-21, 21-14,
21-15 in the summit clash.
“This is the biggest title of my career
so far. I have reached quarters and a
semifinals in the past, so it is good to
finally win a super 100 tournament. It
will boost my ranking and give me a
chance to play the super 500 tournaments,” Lakshya, who rose to world No
52 this week said.
“At the beginning of the year, my target was to reach the top 50 and after this
win I would be close to that. I still have
few events left in the year. If I can do well
there, I can go further up. Hope I can
break into top 30 early next year.”
Lakshya will play the Saarlorlux
Open Super 100 (Oct 29-Nov 3) next,
before participating in two International
Challenge events at the Irish Open
(November 13-16) and Scottish Open
(Nov 21-24). He will also play the Syed
Modi International Super 300 (Nov 26Dec 1).
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It was an impressive week for the
teen shuttler, who displayed superb
temperament and skills to outwit his
opponents.
“The first round against Nhat
(Nguyen) was tough, the second match
was okay but again playing (Ygor)
Coelho was difficult. I had played him
before so I was ready for a big match,”
said the 2018 Asian Junior Champion.
“The finals was also a long match
and I am happy how I performed overall in the week,” he said.

orld Champion P
V Sindhu made an
impressive start to her
campaign at the Denmark
Open, claiming a straightgame win over Indonesia’s
Gregoria Mariska Tunjung in the
women’s singles competition here
on Tuesday.
Fifth seed Sindhu, who had
made early exits in China and
Korea, got back her bearing as she
overcame former World Junior
Champion Gregoria 22-20, 21-18
in 38 minutes to keep her 5-0
record intact against the
Indonesian.
The Olympic Silver medallist
will now face Korea’s An Se Young
next.
World Championships Bronze
medallist B Sai Praneeth also made
it to the second round beating the
legendary Lin Dan 21-14, 21-17 in
a 35-minute opening round clash.
The Hyderabad shuttler is likely to meet world No 1 and two-time
world champion Kento Momota of
Japan next. He had lost to Momota
at the World Championships in
Basel, Switzerland.
Thailand Open champions
Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and
Chirag Shetty also made a good
start to their men’s doubles campaign, beating Korean pair of Kim
Gi Jung and Lee Yong Dae 24-22,
21-11 in 39 minutes.

Former Commonwealth
Games champion Parupalli
Kashyap, who had reached the
semifinals at Korea Open, failed to
cross the opening round after losing 13-21, 12-21 to Thailand’s
Sitthikom Thammasin in the men’s
singles.
National champion Sourabh
Verma, who had clinched the
Hyderabad Open and Vietnam
Open this year, also made an early
exit after going down 21-19, 11-21,
17-21 to Mark Caljouw of the
Netherlands.

